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We havo given) to^va^ three questions.
Had we a prior eitst^nce. and If 
was our condition ? 2d. What and where is 
Heaven? 3d. What relation does Rqaern 
Spiritualem sustain to Modem Scientific 
Materialism? Either one of these ques
tions lain itself quite equal to all the an- 
wers that Oed, the Eternal Spirit of Intel- - 
llgenco could give, in and throughout our- 
concelvablo eternity. We could preach to
night and to-morrow and every day on, »nd 
not only tre, but all our scholarly associates, 
both religious and scientific; Kt-them do 
their ablest in answering these questions, 
and still tho answers would overflow and 
tho depths and holghts of their possibilities 
nover bo reached. Dr answering them, we 
could only approximate, as we do, to the an
swering of any question, Involving the Eter
nal Principle. Some questions are more beau
tifully ooncentrated and direct in their or- 
Knlo expression and suggest this fact and

Is truth more than others. And these three 
are among this class of questions. We will 
consider the flrat two briefly; the last more 
elaborately.

conceive of no ending to personality we can 
cohcelvo of no beginning. And what we 
call the beginning of man Is the utmost 
point of the radius of hla present intelli
gence, at this or another limo In the future 
or past of his dewlopment, and that really, 
he 1« holding to himself, nothing more or 
leas than that which we*  must call a ^elu
sion, when ho supposes lie has gotten the 
[roofs of his Immortality, with a loginning

> It. And he will find bls logic will drift 
him away from confidence in his Immortal
ity. unlew he finds himself intellectually 
strong enough Uf gather up the analogies of 

 

his prior existence.
what and where Is Heaven? One of olden 

time, who Is ken by Christendom as good 
author it nclated—what all science and 

ay are seeing demonstrated, 
e kingdom of hea'ven cometh not, 

by observation but Is within us.” And-Na- 
ture today Is proclaiming, through all htY 
voices of profound truth, in the ideal and 
actual« that ho greater truth wus ever utter- 
eel by prophet or seer, than this one expres 
slon. •‘The kingdom of heaven cometh not 
by observation but Is within us."

It Is very seldom that, with our concep-. 
t Ion «of prior existence, wo can get through 
a lecture without some hints of the analo
gies' and unltlfs of tho evidences of our prior 
existence. Though, for what my opinion Is 
worth, which is no more than any individ
ual’s, It may go for what it Is worth. I 
would not hold it In chock for one moment, 
except I might lessen prejudice or. keep 
from frightening sjpCio, one Who might 
fear that we weTo going to drift far 
into transcendentalism. As an opinion, 
that has In It a deduction from the plane 
of experience, observation and philosoph
ical analogy, with all that it binds to it 
as truth to mv intellect or my soul—I 
should have to give up all faith, and -all con
ception

------------------------- I ------------------- 5--  
comes ponderable. But wo have only to. 
coJiHtcb’r for one moment that there are in
telligences that deal 1flth us ¡is we deal 
with other intelligences, to whom we-are 
invisible, and to whom we must be dis
coverable throligh'ivory subtile conditions, 
and every transcendent, ethereal speculative 
and poetical mind Is ponderable to those 
T)f some other planet or plane of investiga
tion. Our .facts, therefore, which we call 

«ponderable.*  become ethereal-from some 
plane of observation, and that which we 
call ethereal and spiritual is solid terra flr- 
ma to another class of investigators.

Modem Spiritualism and modem materi
alism are spirit and>body of one existence, 
and a unitary demonstration of one system 
and process of law existence, and law de
velopment, and law demonstration.

But, says the questioner, "I do not care 
to walk out*  into abstractions. Just tell 
us what tho modern Spiritualist believes, 
and how far it accords with modorn mate
rial science. We should have to go over the 
sameground in someother way that we have 
iqst gone over. Wo will bike modern ma- 
teriajtsclence from tho plane of what I» call
ed the material loglolan, ami then take a Iran- 
scenaental Spiritualist and follow him, and 
both converge at the axis, and diverge to a 
circumference. The material philosophy 
and the material science, to-day (as every
one who thinks and takes any^cognlzance 
of them will rfloognizo). has ferried man 
and his relations up to what Is called the 
last analysis that-tho mind can reach of our 
«lorltles. Material scltmce deals In prior- 

es just as m«b as the most transcendent
al does to-day? Tho materialist takes his 
crucibles, takes his saaleafcevery instrument 
belonging to any one of the scloncee, and 
takes that system of science tod demon
stration to bear upon law», to trace man's 
origin; and his conception of min’s origin 

from the con-

back Just where It Is going to say—and’ 
yet_dares not. and halts theje before the 
awful presence of .Jehovah—what Invests 
the atom and the soul with the power to 
reproduce a humanity I Follow this close
ly, and you will see the beautiful wedlock 
right ther« of the spiritualistic philosophy 
and material science. Hight whore man 
loses the capability of going further, God 
manifests his sublimity most abundantly. 
When we are darkest, God Is most lumin
ous; when we give up and lose ourselves at 
the protoplastic gate-of matter, God opens 
this everlasting record and demands the 
tribute of humanity, that It may wait and 
receive*  the lightning current that Impels 
him to us. I dare not sever the spiritual 
from the material. A nd yet neither Tyndall, 
Huxley. Darwin, uor any other materialist, 
ever dreamed how near he stood to the very 
hand of the angel of the covenant, between 
the Invisible or infinite and material, nor 
that he stood at the very point of the Con
nection of modern Spiritualism and ancient 
Spiritualism, and the connection of the 
twain in ancient and modern tnalerb 
allsin.

Theyxlo not know what they uro saying 
when they are denouncing inouern Spiritu
alism. • /

Dd too not
mind, cannot every candid reasoner, at once 
yndentand^that that question can only, be 
answered by little here and a little there, all 
along throiigh tho analogies and corres
pondences of universal truth? Supposing 
an angel from ILeavefi (m we have suppos
ed heaven to be n kingdom of glory, above 
is) could descend upon us'and move In our 
tmosphere to-night (and we knew it was 

not of mortal mould but spirit of portal be
ing, who had found Ito “terra firmft? in our 
atmoephoro) ready to onswor this question. 
Do you not understand by a moment’s re
flection, that however high that thought or 
rare or pure:"however close In its analysis 
or profound in Ito loftlc or high in its Ideal, It 
would havo to level Itself and be measured 
precisely by tho intellect of every individ
ual in this house? And that, let it say what 
it would, it would leave it on the summit 
of our speculativeness after all and neither 
one of ub would be satisfied with the an
swer. as having been either true or false, 
only in proportion to the radius of our in
telligence and Ito culture.. Entirely super
stitious believers would not apply reason a 
moment

That class would take the answer whole, 
without the slightest dissection or specula
tion. The material scientist would level it 
off to his crucible, his scales, hla*  Ideals and 
demonstration,of what constitutes consis
tency. Tho poet would And In it so much 
of the<>eautlful, so much artistic graceful-- 
Sness. so muclp-majesty of immortality, so 
much divinity of /harmony, he would put*  it 

t Into rhyme, jump down the centuries 
enunciate In- a moment, what it takes 

humanity oras to demonstrate. And the 
modern Spiritualist, so called, would link It 
all along according to hto intelligence. 
There aro those among the modern Spiritua- 
lista. who abhor the very sound of !*prlor  
BXistenoe"; they know just where man be
gan ; they can refer you to Darwin and 
Huxley and Tyndall And quote all along 
from the different demonstrations; elucida
tions, suggestions and speculations of the 
icienttoto of to-day: and have in the past 
been so crippled by dogmatism? that having 
gotten out into the clearing, they Jump .toKtten out Into the clearing, they Jump .to 

e other«extreme and haven't the slightest 
..................................................... senti-

.are no fur
material*  
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we did not have our 
point, which science 
•rlgln.w.e are non-lm- 
m of immortal is to 
me.- Well now, un-

appreciation of anything poetical dr ae 
mental or spiritusTin their ideas. They 
going to have no filth in anything. ‘ 
Uier than It Is demonstrated by m_„_ 
Ism. And there is an * ” - * ’ ”
If -we could prove ths 
origin at a certain 
would sustain as our7 
mortal, their oonbspt------  --------
have begun at bojpo time.' welt now, un
doubtedly all these different orderabf intel
lects aro represented in all audiences in 
rhlch we cdjne.

Now our Idea of answer! 
ul these facts we have men' 
start out by yes br no buHn 
of Inspiration and tho In 
tlvity—In this and every 
before which wB------- -

:, in view of 
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______ ike the angels 
intelligence of recep- 

..ery other au'dlenre, 
called; to follow cloe- 
'▼.candidly, fearless*

sustain to modern, scleq teriallsm?
It sustains Just the relation that the spirit 
of a man or woman sustains to their bedy 
That Is the first definite answer to the ques
tion. Then we want the proof through 
elal>oratlon. Just the samo relation that the 
spirit, within a human intelligence sustains 
to tho bd<!y through which and upon which 
It mQYMrnoeetho spiritual idea, which we 
call modern Hplrltuallsm, sustain to Mater
ialism to-day. lx>glc,)lko poetry and like re
ligion; llko everything-else that has life, 
has an axis and circumference, has a spirit 
and txxly inswhlch and through which it 
manifesto itaoir

Religion 1» the expression of only one of 
the peculiarities of tho human soul. But it 
Is centra), it is not an attribute. Religion 
has always be6q ranked among spiritual at
tributes ruuLXntellect or reason has been 
ranked amirfig the material or mortal attri
butes of a human organization. ' Hence It 
has been reckoned the lesser, and one elass 
oTXninds have gone off with the conception 
that the intellect Is carnal; man’s human
ity wasn’t worthy of his divinity and on 
the other hand, man’s divinity was alto
gether too good for his humanity and that 
there was continual w<irfare between man’s 
inner self ntld outer self. God made his 
spirit and the dovll made his body and they 
are having perpetual warfare. Tho religion
ist bolleveshimself Immortal, thd materia
list laughs at tho Idea or has In the past and 
has worked only with man's body. There 
aro two classes of scientists—and here we 
want to mako tho word science mean more. 
It has been supposed that science dealt only 
with ponderable matter and theology with 
Imponderable matter, and hence theology 
ana science have been considered utterly 
dissimilar, absolutely separate. But what 
Is science? What is scientific demonstra
tion? Why science 1» only a systematic 
reprosantatfon of the operation of a law. 
A law to discovered in nature; tbs manner 
of that law’s operation and Ito dealings 
with matter have been to a certain extent 
diseovered. Bolved ai a problem, and demon
strated a»« fact and*  the system of deduc
tion and demonstration, through which that, 
which Is called k law becomes manifest, as 
logical ded to, called scientific process. 
We 5hall rake science mean an ex

system of demonstration, lv- 
.. law and its fact. Well then. If 

spirit of man to greater than his body 
all christendom will tell us so) the 

t to tho greater Tact and that system of 
deflhlng it (as best a mind can define the 
nature of the laws that govern that n;-irit 
and
ven 
the

MTi /gUIjr MJ.
rwlu could not ijaxe evolved a 

thought, which they have evolved, a few 
centuries ago, when there was no moral 
and Intellectual atmosphere ready for them, 
and received the endorsement and general 
approbation of such a*large  class of intelli
gence«, and the deductions enlarge in pro
portion to tho atmosphere of the time. 

.They might have hinted, and In strong 
points protected, tho Ideaa.of science, which 
aro now so general and universally taught in 
our schools; yet they would have had so 
small an atmosphere, so narrow n human 
belting of reciprocity, only a few who were 
called great scholars, rare thinkers, very 
learned? persons, would ever have thought 
of lisping, and repeating, and echoing their 
doctrines. Darwin. Tyndall, and the rest 
we give approbation, and all through the 
streets you can get the normal school typi
fied ana elaborated, and hear rung out the 
changes of those marvelous, abstract dem
onstration)»,- and deep theories, and close
cutting analyses, that run ths immortal soul 
of man down to protoplasm.

What is the difference between the nine
teenth century and the days of those old 
philosophers? I’lato, Socrates. Confucius, 
and all the great ones of the past, from 
time to time enunciated and threw out 
these ideas, that modern Spiritualistsand 
scientists are dealing with. Where is the 
difference? WhaKwaa nucleate Mien has 
a circumference now that makra calcula
tions’almost I m|<*sslblo.  It tb tho differ
ence between a little seed, and a peach- 
stone placed In the soil, and that beautiful 
•tree, filling tho spring nlr with tho fra- 
Kance of its.rare, lovoly blossoming, and 

en making tho luscious fruit of tho 
autumn—so rich, goldon, prolific. And yet 
oneJlttle seedling did It all, with soil and 
sun. light, and dow. and rain! Tlie great 
circumference of that little stone is (hat 
beautiful peach tree, with all Its loveliness, 
and unity. Thales, Socrates, Confucius, 
Plato,.may have sown ittle thought, 
each in his timA whic! aired and
watered by the dev shoWero of un
folding humanity® ths grand
Tree of Liberalism with c religion,
and religious science; and on the trembling 
branches of which the song of Immortality 
^echo from the highest heavens, and 

glad this world, and "Peace and good 
will to man" have rolled down and taken 
up their habitations with humanity.

Recurring again to the questionis to the 
relation of modern science and Spiritualism, 
I would to-night that every mind beneath 
this roof could have traoed as clearly, beau
tifully and accurately as I have often done- 
daily and hourly, that beautiful, artistic 
combination of the material and spiritual; 
that pivotal :pdlnt around which the sci
entist lingera. While be would scoff at 
modem Spiritualism, how nobly h\ is an
alysing for us the bone» and sinew, and 
flesh of our religion I TO see how beauti
fully that which is called, transcendental
ism descends, like a dove folding Ito wings 
around tbt protoplasm of the scTenttot, just 
at the point.where be is .going to out off 
tho connection between tils demonstration 
and tho Infinite wbat Is It that invests 
the atom, and the soul, and the protoplasm 

• with tbo possibility of - -------
* intelligence. Isn't th

How plainly we can fl nt wo are, by 
comparison, in 'advance. no more ego
tism and presumption fo a say so, than
for a fullfelzed man <o say. by comparison, 
he Ib in advance of tliOdilld. JIc can tend 
the child, knows^lto characteristics, Its 
weaknesws and strength, but the child can- ’ 
not comprehend the man. We can compre
hend Tyndall. and go all around, and over 
and oncer, and through him, but he cannot 
comprehend modern Spiritualism. She is 
'the harlot of'^a.iRTieteenth century*'  
Tyndall says. The fibdem Spiritualist says 
of Tyndall, “he is the servant of God,“hold
ing the bolts of the protoplastic gate« t»e- 
GMteStoVbJ,ta twi'■ 111 WhUUra 
8pirltuallitn.descends toss ’’¡’in
his time, when his ears >en.
•Come up higher.*  That IsMst the differ
ence. That Is the difference In a nut-shell 
—down there in the soul, In I the atom, but 
the difference In the circumference Is largo 
as eternity. Bye.and bye Tyndall will ba 
preaching Spiritualism. He don’t know 
how long tho gods will keep him In the har
ness of ponderable matter.

Look at Agassiz.! Ho Is doing well al
lhough ho has got tinctured with Spirit
ualism, and ho has found, that*  while Ids 
Kt mind grasps with avidity, and gathers 

e new discoveries in his favorite science, 
that he can be a noble inspiration to those 
coming after him. When I have read the 
later treatises,-since Agassiz’s departure, 
and have seen how rapldly,,wlth how great 
a velocity they havo unfolded richer, broader 
suggestions, clearer comprehensions, I havo 
wondered whether he did not find his way 
back. Some say. "What a pity!’’ when grei< 
men die- “What a pity that so much learning 
has gone out of the earth." To-night, If I 
was a resident of Brooklyn. I should want 
all the rpgues to stay and all theiclenllsteto 
go—ignorance to remain and Illumination 
to ascend. We should not only have our 
atmosphereJinpregnatod, if thoa» learned 
and rapidly accumu minds were lib
erated; but Into by that which corre
sponds to I Ition and be protect
ed from that siuo ns we are not protected 
with them on this side. Wo can take care 
of rogues In bones and flesh, before tho 
transition from ignorance and superstition. 
When they lust move fawnough off, to get 
out of our grasp, thon we cannot master 
them as wo could before. And yot they 
make a belting in tho atmosphere around us, 
which obliges twolhlrdsxff all our media 
(and what home» havo them not within 
their own circle») tZTaheorb the influence 
of lhe restleaa, purgatorial spirits, who have 
found in tho bodies of these media, the ave
nue through which to make manifestation, 
to those on this Bide, and thus keep a belt 
around us of what are called “Dlakka." We 
would take care of that class better in the 
body. We can trust Agassiz over on the 
other side. Jle was useful to us here, with 
his great learning, ability, and aspiration. 
Such poetical, musical, fervent worshipful 
souls-they throw the gokten gates ajar and 
leave them bo. They love all reforms; they 
hasten to come back and do good, not mali
cious harm. Therefore, we are the better 
for their going; safer for keeping the rogues 
on this side. The worat possible use we can 
make of a knave to to hang him. The-worat 
possible use, to throw him out of our grasp, 
where angels can’t draw him up and we 
can't draw him back. Andaooordlng to our 
viclousneas,our own hates and resentments, 
according as we hold In us the correspon
dence to that nature that inspired film, 
when he committed the d»wd, we are In dan
ger from him, when liberating him without 
unfoldment The world mak® show
of the wonderful resurrectlve, tual poe- 
■lbUitlee of criminal offender».but weknow 
that all true grow on llftle
by little.and must 
rapid transitions

analysis) but demonstrations to us every 
day. that that which baa most corroded, 
moijt retarded the unfoldment of our beau-' 
tfful ideal or modern Spiritualism; that 
which has jarred the most upon the 'hopes 
and ambitions, concerning Its future—by 
way of attractions and absurdities and fan
aticisms had been from the mysterious, mag
netic and spiritual'connection we sustain 
to those ho have gone away unrogenfrated 
and who must R» regenerated by the slow 
progress of spiritual and intellectual cub 
ture.on the other side. < •

In all Ufe, in all the detail, everywhere you • 
will trace what Is called the. material. and 
spiritual. Every lime the spiritual Idea is 
unfolded from its chrysalis, sprung forward 
throughout the kingdom okjto melody, 
every time corresponding materialism has 
given the check to II, apparently. Now con- 
aider the utilitarian relation of the one to 
the other. One as ballast, the other as sail. 
The connection which they hold to each 
other, is that oisail to ballast, spirit to body. 
It has often been said that itersons of very 
religious and spiritual ideals are "very im
practical, wandeaxound in moon-beams, go 
In among the fairies,on the sunlight*  shim- 
mor arid quiver, and are full of every trans
cendental conjecture. When you come to 
the practical, you must throw off some of 
thlaJjanslatlng idealism.’' God seeing this 
Jive us intellect and said, "Do you go and, 

o that work." "Mala and female created 

 

he them,” and nature echoes and re-echoqs 
this enunciation through her duplications. 
Intuition is feminine intellect la masculine. 
I do not mean by its, that a nrtin cannot- 

 

have any intuittofi I speak of them char- 
acteristlcallyrgfvingto each Its preponder
ance. And so generally is this: accepted, 
that intellect has indorsed It apd said, “the 
jumps and fee reasons." They come toAho 
same conclusion. She goes right downihe 
lightning channel God has formed for her. 
She has done her reasoning on tbo Interior 
K- and done it so quick, we do not calcu- 

the subtile process of her reasoning.
And therefore, intuition Is only the light
ning quality of reason, and Intellectual de
duction or the round circumferential de- 
duetton of the same axis, and Intuition is 
the axis, and intellect the circumference. 
And who is going to say one Is spiritual and 
the other not? Only those who Have said 
we can live Just as well without man or 
that man could live alone, (te did come*  
pretty near It you know. The woman was 
an after thought, that Is. acoordlng to the 
story. Speaking candidly,.yf course, wo 
know it.Is only In metaphor. All poems, 
In every age/gec .tinctured with the pre
dominant Ideaof that age. Woman, when 
she was made, accord loir ¿o some old tradi
tions. was not .accord immortality^ She 
was only the mother • f the tribe»» as a nec
essity or reprod ettoh. She was a burden- 

.ul.that graud old .poet.bearer. Even I'Aul,4hal grand'old poet, was ] 
quite against woman's rights, and spggest-A . 
ed to her to keep pretty »till in meeting, and 
keep her bonnet on. Btc all these old stor
ies suggest the unfoldment of the spirit
uality of their times. Just as fast as in- 
tuitiofi has spoken and thrown out artis
tic insignia, iust aWast as the sou) of the 
planet devriope-tWhe Intellect has corre
sponded, arw now you will find the pro- 
foundeet and noblest» are those wiloacknowl- 
edge that their greatness Is because of the • 
splendor of their motherhood. They begin 
to understand, that to the nurturing power, 
the oonstanl thought, the prayerful spirit, 
tlKKce^avles attention, the unwearying de
votion of the mother, the ombryotlc states- 
man is fostering the condition of his great
ness. Although the-futher may have done 
nobly In his connection with his chllds fu
ture. by all that was great and strong. In his 
intellect, by bls example or tenderness to the 
mother, by his protection and care of tier, . 
by the holy Influence he throws around her; 
Set, one thought of a mother can blight 
jat statesman In embryo, and turn him In

to a demon. The Idea of a fatherhood is to 
be understood. And If he wants a son to 
be the representative of his highest Ideal, - 
he must not stop at the point of handing 
over a life to the mother; he must nourish 
it by his noblem ss of example, by his ten
derness to the mother; never wounding 
her, never placing burdens upon- her, but 
make her fee) that to be the mother of hla 
son or daughter, makes her a peer of the 
virgin Mary- W reel home to her a 
drunken sots not go home to her with curs
ing on his li leave her unfed, to
bear the’.bu human llfa with re
proach and blame,; and blaming himself for 
ever having become 'a husband or prospec
tive father. .

These are great, vita), practical truths, 
that we never dared to speak, and that man 
would have sneered at, before modern Spir
itualism marched Qut, with the golden san
dals on her feet, to tread The pathway of re
form. •

The future of humanity has b 
and reseated unto the later tea 
now ,we are learning the higher 
the law. When the time eomes 
through Increased 
shall be willing to i 
iauTtftStl 
than to have 
multiply, and
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to error. -There is 

j for ouc 
indiv id urfTurny be Right for anular; whn' is Wrong In 
one age, is Right in a succeeding, l>ion our ideas of 

• Right anil Wrong, it Is held, are gained fro • selfish con
sideration. Whatever effects us unpleasantly or dis d- 
vajjtagcomdy, we consider Wrong, and t e rev rsc Right 

' As every individual’s Impressions are different, so these 
qualities yaky, and hence have no absolute value.

The v.ycsAjf different observers, lake in all degrees of 
light, .4nd*  from blindness to c^ear vision all degrees of 
sensitiveness exist, yet the light remains unchanging. 
Right and Wrong as apiolute moral qualities exist outside 
of morel beings, andZot a\ subjective conception^ In the 
mind. That Hicy arc'. conlvived, is evidence of their cx- 

\lstence Ip tho rtrdcrpf the world. Their Perception is of 
growth like albriflier faculties of the mind, and Is as 
much keener and determinate. In civilized nmn than in 
savngr, as the former is superior to the latter in intel 
ligence. This progress point» to an absolute toward which 
tho noblest aspirations of the mind are attracted. Hedged 
in by expediency, and endeavoring to tread the treacher
ous path of compromise, it feels that' beyond its best of. 
forts 1» an absolute, which admits of no comparison.- 
Every hour of life It asks Itself the momentous question: 
What is Right, and its Interpretation sci^l*  Its destiny. 
Not how will lids effect ourselves alone^but how will it 
effect others, must be our inquiry. Will It glt-e them pain, 
deprive thetn-^of their just measure, qr In any way l»e 
detrimental to them? If we arc gainers, and they are 
loser», Is evidence qT injnitlcc . o cannot isolate our
selves from humanity and receive ben «Kite expense 
of others, without being overtake*  al some time by the 
consequences. Integral parts of the human world, the 
least member of that world cannot be injured without our 
experiencing the result Right injures no one. Ills bene- 
ficlcnl to all___

HAPPINESS-
rests on this lofty-state of benevolence flowing to the mind,/ 
as nn under current, from the flood streaming -out from II 
continually. The good of others 1» our own Supreme 
Good. Benevolence is never In error, never wrong. It is 
a key-note in the octave of the spirit.------ .-^

LIFE A DtSCJPr.iNK.
As the embryonic forms of higher animnls revert to the 

lower, ascending by various stages to their permanent 
. level, so every child Is born a savage, having only the su

perior capabilities bestowed by hereditary descent from 
civilized ancestors. The capabilities are at first latent, 
and the child of savage and the child of civilized parents 
travel sldc'by side in gaining knowledge of the relations 

' they stulaiu to external things, tl bar been said that the*  
first questions asked by primitive man wore—How ? Why ? 
Whcreipre? These are the first asked by every child— 

— asked even before they learn the use of spoken language.
From that period onward, the child Is absorbed in the ac- 
qqjskion of knowledge. He has entered a new and strange 
world, and it is essential he learn the relations between 
himself and external nuture. Possessing u will seemingly 
Independent and free, the young barbarian asserts his king-' 
shlpr—to find Ida vassals stubborn and relentlessly unyield> 
Ing. He clutches al the moon and learns the reality of 
space; or the glittering flame and discovers (he properties 
of heal; essays to walk and by many a fall becomes con- 
scions of attraction.

TO ctfxqUER NATURE.

Nature submits to no rode hand, He learns that she is 
oply conquered by obedience to her laws. Hrmqypoul 
over his bruised head, cry over the smarting burn, but Na
ture Is an unrelenting mother coaxing none of her chil
dren. Her rules are fixed and deviate not for the child of 
an emperor more than for the larva of the ephemera. Hte 
gains knowledge of her laws by Qie resistance theyolfer— 
a veritable fetish worshiper, lie kicks the table, against 
which ho bumps his head, as the grown children in die 
childhood of the world sought to chain th© sea, or control 
th» winds. The table does not change to a cushion to 
save his lender feck Such is his first discipline, and slow
ly, as his mind matures, dje finds that so far from bein^xt 
bom lord, he is a humble “serf; that above, ‘beneath, and 
around him, stretch the-Iron arms of indexible law. and 
Instead of commanding, lie must obey. Overwhelmed with 
a dim consciousness of his position—his weakness or> the 

^ne hand, and ou tho other the gignntio powers of nattu'e 
_ —prithitve inan defied the latter, and explqlocdlldsj/vn 
contradictory being by saying that his mortal life was n 
probationary state wherein his god-likc spirit underwent 

.a process«^of purification, which completing, it -would 
jjseend .to dis native home. How, why/wherefore, were 
ail explained and JhroUgh the solution, vaguely gleamed a 
strand of trulli^ This life was perceived to be one. of dis- 
alpllne. HvrtMfian, tho brute, was wedded to man, the.splr- 
It, and ttyehigh end of his existence was to bring the former 

' Into subjection to the latter. . .
Fearfully long and wearisome; terribly painful, nilH-be- 

oet with torture of body and spirit has bceo, the road in- 
the race he has traveled to reach the goal.

./ THE PATH ADVANpEj/'
Itbegaujvllh the savage df the wild, olad in u skin lied 

•arouad hliToins.halry, matted-locked, armed «vlth acluGo’r 
'stone, feeding on raw flesh, solitary, distrustful, vindictive, 
cruel and selflshMiving only, for himself. It ends in the 
Ideal of spiritual perfectibil’lly, tho man living for others 
Instead ofhlmselLwith sympathetic benevolence embrat?. 
Ing all human beings, acknowledging the use of his phys
ical nature, but holding It in strict abeyance to his spirlt- 

(yaal perceptions. -Thly long stride of development has boon 
. made with blood and toll. w \

Tribe has destroyed tribe; nation, natiom and great races 
have pitted thcmselve» In death grapple.''Empires have 
arose and melteduiway. Kings, thcocrats, autocrats, and 
the turbulent masses have In turn valnjr striven, retarding 
or accelerating as their Influence was thrown on the side, 
ofthebrute.or the angel. Great thinkers have been cost 

.up by the seething waves, llko pearls from the wild depths, 
from whose birth date eras of progress.

This interminable interval must be traveleti by every 
child with this advan ; the way is preparci^for It, and 
it may thus quickly p over. Jfay, or .it may linger 
tinder the pressure of io circumstances, and In
tho midst of clrlltegtlon remain a barbarian, as^crlmlnals 
and law-breakers exemplify.

This life is nbt probationary; comitfg up from the rank 
soll.of qnlmai being, dwelling in the midst of sentient lire, ( 
and sending down strong roots Into thc-physlcal stratum, ‘ 
our spiritual nature, of slow growth, must be cultivated 
carefully as an exotic; else the rank weeds will pver- 
top and sap Rs vitality. From the cradle to the grave, 
Life U discipline. Children are sometimes bora k#iih 
extraordinary meatal and spiritual endo'wments; thp 
majority mqst by effort attain the status these .possess 
by their happy -organizations. If “ whatever is, ir 

‘OtvrrfcM W Bate» TutUe. ITO.

Tolerance mid
excuse for, and supine indlffcrendo to error. — 
jio absolute PJght nor Wrong. What is Wrong 

:bir; whs' is V
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rlebt," then the brute of our n'ature is ns divine as our 
□totality. e ’ ' -

•'41 In oxcc»s..lel the passions burn theinselves out, ami 
then will the man become subject to bls angel niditre.’' 
»ays the npilmlst. This conception so satisfactory to lire 
Desires, and nppeasing to oppo/tag Conscience,1» danger
ous and fal'«’ -w it Is subtle. Tmuitrongesl-fricuity draws 
the in-st sustenance at the expcn*j'of  the weaker. Like 
the hardiest cub, Il not only abVrbk Its own share, but 
pushefl-i'ta weaken fellow. Docs Lr grow'^■eak by satiety? 
Tire Are is ex guished by burning itself out—what re
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mains? A»hpk.
"The dons\re natural, let them a river flows

to the sen, as the tiri\burns. Their manifestations are Ji 
right as those of the intellect. Why restrain them? Why 
denounce and punish? Itisthemily way some men can 
be reduced, and gain control of themselves, and commence 
a higker course advancement." •

TiilNOS An>roa*IIEY  ARE BF,CAVHE THEY MUST BE, 
not because righi^Dccaitsc such is written In the consti
tution of the world. He who unleashes bls brutal nature, 
tinder the delusion that II is right, ever finds, to his cost, 
that misery is the sternly Inflicted penalty. Do the pas
sion? extinguish themselves? Ah I the result Is »• wreck 
ol manhood over which angels weepl . .

The distinction of Right.and Wrong in-all otti actions h 
spoken In words unml»likibreT\Rlghl altrnys confers true^ 
and permanent happiness; and Wrong with equal certain
ty brings buffering. , The deceptive glenm of sensuous 
pleasure, too often m'tataken for happiness, is tho foretaste 
of misery*  *n*uou<  pain in fht triumph of conteitnce, it the 
harbinger of eiuileu ¡Jeature. Subjected tn |hls impartial 
test, " Whatever !», h right," with the deductions tlowiug 
logically therefrom, fall as Idle schemes of those who 
would rebuke error with nn excuse for the ruin it pro
duces.

Even these thcorisLs acknowledge that ultimately the 
recreant will commence to advance, and as they Ignore 
discipline and restraint, they would have a ruin burned 
and charred, rather than the plastic material fresh from 
the quarry.

Lire la for disciplinj’ and progress. Reasoning founded- 
on its termination al the grave Is ^llacious. Our every 
thought and deed having eternal relation», the faculties 
which connect us to external life are necessary so far os 
thtfy effrct'thnt object, but any further extension of their 

•Sphere irdetrimcntel. They are for today, but the spirit-- 
.ual is hjr time. In this life we nre dual in our relations;

¡he finite possibilities of today, and the Infinite 
of tomorrow.

Turn where we will we find this lesson taughLin unmis
takable language, and the lash of pain distinguishes with 
nicest discrimination the Right from the Wrong In the 
conductor Jife.

The child setting forward toward the ideal angel, fee- 
fogged by the world, Is content to remain half a savage; 
that Is. dominated Over by bls brutal nature, or Ito slave, 
restrained only by the laws of the society of which he is a 
member,.

CONSEQUENCE».
If we do Wrong we are certain to bear the consequence»; 

if Right tn enjoy the results. To know the Right from 
the Wrong is the foundation of moral conduct. To kn,ow 
these involves a knowledge of man’s nature and of the 
world. Hence the highest morality must rest on know), 
edge ami the Intellect be between the world of life and 
morals

CHAPTER VIII.

v ’ BI00RAHIY.
• • ICOXTTXVIP.t

1 have worked in Lowell and Portland fot the inaug
uration of this great movement, and have succeeded be
yond my anticipations. I‘crude and children alike, seem 
starving for Just this instilutlobr^l have been nobly and 
warmly seconded by brave souls In these places; and I 
feel that I can do so much good Io no other way as In or- 
ganizlng this movement. Wherever I am to lecture, for 

•years to come, I ask the blessed privilege of introducing 
it to the people who have not already started It.

No .fears of its character need be indulged for nn In/ 
slant. It has not one sectariaii feature. It contemplates 
the culture of lhe.pliysical, (he .social, and the spiritual 
powers of childbed, in consonanco with lite laws which 
rtile each of these deparjmoiiatjfjlfe, and directs the 

’ mind n|d heart up the shining path uf-pfogress, In lines 
.bfdlrecUon parallel with die laws of the Cosmos and tho 
great purpose of being. I know it was baptized In the 
dews of heaven, and w ill command the gunrdlan care of 
the resurrected JusL"

• I am, ns ever, yours, for the spiritual elevation of tho 
world.

WISDOM—TUB WILL.
The Will ¡»Considered by mental philosopher» a» a dis

tinct and Independent faculty, and source of power. In 
moral philosophy it becomes the source of responsibility, 
and Its freedom is » cardinal doctrine of theology. Man 
cannot ba held responsible for his action's unless they arc 
of Ills own free choice. They must be within his means' 
of doing, and he must Sot only bo allowed to\lo or not do, 
but have the power within himself. If be is hedged In by 
circumstances which change the purpose of his Will, and 
if that Will l>c dependent on his physical surroundings 
and mental conditions, be cannot be said to be a free mor
al agent In fhe theological acceptation of that tefrm.

IB MAN FREE? . y
If we consider the constitution of mon,- we shaif arriv 

hl a widely diverse .conclusion. The Individual is the re
sult of every cause and condition, which lias been exerted 
not only, directly ou himself, btrt'hlfr ancestors from re 
m<ncii time. • He is a<ra^r»Liace,.in which blends this In
finite series of causes and conditions. This cumulation- 
froûi.lite beginning; this resultant of the entire-mind, Is 
the Will. . ' . .

If tire Will Is a distinct power, or source af power, why 
is its strength In any given direction exactly proportioned 
to the strength of mind In that direction T For illustration, 
when combativencss Is strong, why does the individual 
WW to be combative, and if.wcnk, why Will to lie the 
reverse? • & -

If a man has .untoward ambition, tho Will is alike fa- 
vorable to ambition. If he Is without, there is no vaulting 
Will. . . • •

The same Is shown funciioually when a .portion of the 
brain ’is removed, as has been repeated# done by acci
dent. With such dcalEUcikuL.of-removal, certain facul
ties cease to be manifested, and with them the Will In 
ïheir particular direction. The Will is the result of all 
past experiences Ot the individual, direct and by heredity, 
received through all the faculties, reacting on the outer 
world.- While responsible, it is. not correct to hold It as 
an absolute free agent, which of Itsclf'choses and Impels. 
Whnt 1» Ihltpower of the Will ? • Il Is that of the Individ- 
uni as a whole. ' *•

Il .Is essential that the Will bo understood, foe onita un
derstanding rests an estimate of human actions; praise 
and censure, and our penal code. If a man do wrong be-‘ 
cause thé Will Is Inherently depraved,’ when be could do 
right if lie so willed, ihotel philosophy awqmes a theolog
ical aspect, with which tins is a faverite dogma: Man can 
will m he pleases. Aljhough this has long been accepted, 

'll certainly Is one of the .moat erroneous theories, and leads 
to deplorable consequences.

To be Continued.

Selden J. Finney.’’
Mrs. Finney writes to the Editor»,—“ You will sec 

from these, my beloved husband’» letters, that Justice, 
Aspiration and Purity, were his constant aim, even In the 
most secret walks of life. He was the most con-Kioui per
son I ever kn'ewj’

Of these letters the two following give a glimpse of hls 
affecilons and aspirations. In UW3 he writes her, from 
Portland:—

“Engaged in my great work,contemplating the pro. 
roundest questions of life and thought, called upon to pour 
out, not only my inspired, thoughts, but my soul Itself 
upon the too often dull and half-awakened souls of the 
promiscuous public, I yet turn to you for the light of life 
itself I I find no central chain leading away from your 
blessed spirit. • • • I,et us cultivate our diviner natures 
In high deeds of holiness (wholeness) Ju e and love, 
let us strive to good and true and boa fill In n higher 
sensethan the ordinary. I feel that I ou^ht to exalt my 
standard of life. 1 yearn to find all mv lotions keep 
lime to the beat of the divine laws."

In 1864 he writes her again: “ My ’ o sweet rest, 
away from you. I am, wlih here and there an exception, 
in a land of stranger^. There Is but little lofty, serene and 
fraternal society on earth. An impertinent and meddle
some personality,—a feeble and little desire to lead, to 
control others—is the almost constant manifestation of or- 
dinary society. I meet only here and there, any one who 
can understand me. And after all, this may be my own 
fault. I nm trying to ascend Uio mountain of Power—of 
calm, serene and loving self-control. I would be so clear 
in tny thought, in my soul, and In my life, us to1 command 
the loye and reverence of all I meet. / mutt do to If I 
would exerciy» that influence for good which can alone 
ameliorate’tlte conditions of my fellows and of mankind. 
YoU are placed beside me to liela me to this attainment, 
and I am placed beside you for tbo same great’ purpose.

prajr for’ an*1 helP eacll olhCT-
. Browning’» on tho »trength 
>m my soul to four»/' I’cait 

work for your precious development with no selfishneas 
to hinder mo. Feu at least, will aHow me to bo a power 
of life and uplifting love to you, and you will be so 
and much more."

• Go from me.’ Yet Heel that I shall stand, 
Henceforward In thy shadow. NeViyrmore 
Alone upon the threshold of my door 
Of individual life, shall I command 
The uses of my soul, nor lift myfliand 
Serenely In the sunshine as before, 
Without the sense of that which I forebore, 

t Thy touch upon the palm/ The widest land 
Doom takes to part us, leaves thy heart in mine 
Wijb pulses that .beat double. WhatTdo, 
Anil what I dream, Include thee, as the wino 
Must ti^tc of Its own grapes. And when I seek i 
God for myself. He hears that name of Mint 
And sees-within m£ eyes the teara of two.' "

In 1807, speaking in Troy, N. Y., for tho year, drawing 
around him, ns he always did, a high cl Ms of thinking 
and. Intelligent hearers and friends, he wrote loathe Spirit
ual RrpubHc, in Chicago, as follows:

"Editors Spihitual Repvi^ic: Here I am at last, 
caled ' permanently ? for some time to come—Just how long 

’ll not certain-though not less than one year. Worn down 
almost to the zero of physical'health by constant travel, 
and har<l work for more than fifteen ycurs; weary with 
sleepless nights, consequent, upon continued shifting of 
one's bed and board, and that ovOr-talklng which contin
ual society engenders; and deprived ofthat rest which one 
can find only In the bosom of one’s own family, where nil 
tho heart holds most dear and precloua/tan bo found to 
shore the burden» and sympathies of the soul, I have ac
cepted the invitation from the Progressive Spiritual So- 
clety to remain In this city of Troy. V

Copy rlehib, H.TUt'JrtO. B. BltbUm, S3. *'
• tTo b^con!iDu«d.) ' ,'-r— ■

A TRIUMPH OF SPIRITUALISM. '

. kJ ",*0«Mrc  some linee ot «ra. 
of true love. I send them’ 'froi

RELIGIOUS EXERCISES IN 8CHOQLS. *
Gen. Francis Walker of New Haven, (CL,) says:— ’ 
“It Is,almost never Intimated that these exerolsea should 

be retained for the sake of the schools themselves .
Tho people 6f New Haven have erected twenty largo build, 
logs, and support two hundred teachers, at an expense of 
nearly two hundred thousand dollars a year..... No one 
wbqld claim that the district would hare th e right to build 
so much as a single house or a single room, or maintain,'at 
-publlo expenso, a single person, for the sake of religious 
exercises, or.to'require the attendance of aslnglo child st 
such exeroises; but there are those who think that so long 
as the {-district has tho houses built, and the teachers en
gaged, and th) children gathered in, It Is a pity not to take 
advantage of the opportunity and have religious exercises 
Incldeutally to the proper work of the schools. If we have 
schools, let us have the best we can get; confine them to 
Brop< function, and leave religion to seek its own 

as It can and will, without any help from the

to me,

/

.But. alas 5 Christian hopes, like old ocean's tides 
.nfive their rise and fall. A few weeks ago this same 
whilom exnoser again made his apt>earance In our 
citvnmd With his traveling .agent, visited the rooms 
of Mr. W. T. Church, who had been doing noble, work 
as a materializing medium in our city for some three 
Sears past, and requested of him a private stance Tor 
ie purpose»f criticising and exposing, if possible, his. 

manifestations. Our little brother readily assented 
and both gentlemen acknowledged themselves dumb
founded, and fully oatMed that some ppwer outsldo 
of any human agency produced the phenomena that 
took place.. »

W-hat, then, was the astonishment of Bro. Church 
and the Spiritual late, generally, to see In three of the 
dally pflnero of this city, the following letter and chal
lenge to Mr. Church:.
„ „ • Torosvo, January 15,18'S.MiuCijukch,— • . J .

Dbah Bin:—Being preata« on Saturday evening laat at a »i- 
anco held at your own room«, No. 09 8vdcnham MrMt, I closely 
•crutlnlzed and carefully critlched your every movement, and - 
though paMivelv aubmlttlng to tho condition» you Impo'ie up
on the many wfib are dally and nightly duped by your dlly, 
not to »ay bluphetnou», pretondon» and aatanlc representa
tions, I determined then, and Ladhcre to that determination 
now, God helping me, to »trip of ita covering what I believe to 
bo one of the moat irananarent and gigantic frauds of this or 
any other age in our world’s history.

Wpil» 1 give you credit for ahrewdneaa and expcrtaeia In tho 
performance of your tricks, and possessing the moetaatonjah- 
Ing ventrlloquial power», I deeply regret that vou should ao 
prostitute those natural gift», ao beautllul and wonderful In 
Ihemaelve». as to tamper with the purest and moat »acred af
fections of tho the human heart, thus giving countenance and 
auppott to’ the moat base, yet fascinating fraud. Spiritualism. 
With the exception of your powers of ventriloquism, which 
need no explanation, aa II will ba obaerved that you arc never 
known to speak when the pretended aplrit la talking, I pledge 
myself not only todupllcale, but to explain upon natural prin
ciple», to tho aatlafactfon of any audience, all tho other phe
nomena occurring In your pretence, and 1 now extend to you - 
the following challenge: .

At a«y convenient hall or opera house in the City of Toron, 
to you may suggest, apd at as early a dato as Is convenient to , 
yourself, I will meet you before a Toronto audience for the 
purpose of holding a cabinet entertainment, promising to du
plicate and explain to the »atlsfactlon oL»M present ’every 
manifestation of a physical character that may occur In yorr 
presence, the victor to baVo the proceeds of tho hou»e, and If a 
sufficient amount is taken In, one hundred dollars to bo given 
Into the hands of his Worship tho Mayor of tho City of Toron- 
to, to bo used hjjdm for any benevolent object as may seem 
be»t to himself.

Hoping for a speedy and favorable reply, 1 sUbscribo myself, 
yours respectfully,. Oazzino.

After reading thte letter. Brother Church waited a 
day or two for thepurjxwe of consulting the Spiritual*  
late of the city, and his guides ns well, concerning the 
matter. During.tho delay the Spiritualists were as
sailed from every quarter by persons waving the pa- . 
¡»era containing the challenge In their faces, and at the 
same lime exclaiming, "Now Spiritualism is done for." 
”W hy don’tycfiir medium accept the challenge?" Others 
agaiu would exclaim, "Your metlUUn is’a fraud and 
dare not meet Gazzlno." But both spirits and Spir
itualists determined that Mr. Church should act as- 
their champion. Before, however. It was definitely 
known that Brother C. would meet him before a put>< 
He audience, the capacious hall owned and run by the^- 
Young Men’s Christian Association was secured and 
a bonus paid In advance by Prof. Gazzlno or his agent 
for the same, the expose to come off on Friday even
ing of the same -week. But when the following let
ter of acceptance from Bro. C. appeared In the same 
Spera thAt published the challenge, tho members of 
_ a Y. M. C. A. were panic-stricken at (W. and 

Inform Prof. Gazzlno 4
- ............... .. ..................... any such purpose,

and this, to*  after the place of meeting was adver
tised in at east three of the dally papers. So the 
money already paid on the hall was refunded, 
and another one obtained. • It needs not the eve of a 
"Seer" to detect the low cunning-iChd duplicity of r 
those whitewashed and self-styled saints.

Before going into any further details I will here, ap
pend the Tetter of Brother Church.

‘ Tobont«x Ojrr.Jan. IT. 1S78.Pmof. Gsmino,— — - — .
8i»:-*-A  friend boa just banded me the GM*  ot thia morning 

containing your letter In which you challenge mo to meet you 
before a Toronto audleueo for the purpose of duplicating and 
explalnbncte the satisfaction of all present any phenomena of 
a physical character that may occur In my presence upon that 
oscaslou. the proceeds of the evening to go to the victor, aryl 
one hundred dollars to bo given Into tho hands of 111» Wor- 
ship the Mayor of tho City of Toronto for charitable purposes. 
As the challenged party.lt is my right to be secured In any 
manner I may desire, and after the manifestations are given 
Iou are to duplicate them, secured In the same way undci slml- 
ar conditions. Notwithstanding your arrogant assumption of 

/ruwi upon my part, and your attempt to prejudice tho public 
against me as nn impotler, and accusing me of “tampering and 
trifling with tho finest and purest Instincts of tho human heart" 
for tho purpose, I believe, of advertising yourself, believing it 
Impossible forme to produce In public the manifestations that 
occur before a private party,J unhesitatingly and inoat cordial- 
ly accept your challenge, and will meet you at any lime and 
place you may tfeajguate, In the City of Toronto or elsewhere, 
for a public contest.

. -''Itexpcctfully, etc.. __ .
) •.______ w. T. Cbv»:h.

7 • < (W Sydenham Street. .
The content came*  off as advertised on Tuesday 

evening, the f.th inat, at Albert Hall, before a -large 
and highly intelligent audience, with the exceptioiiof 
a score or two of roughs, who came solely 4 
purpose of raising a disturbance, and toxio all/l 
power to destroy the conditions required Brother 
C. in producing anything In tne way of materializa
tion. -

It w^s quite evident that a large majority of the au
dience were in full sympathy with the magician, and 
determined to embarrass Bro. C. in every |>o9sible 
Vfay, and thus convert the whole affair In^o^a public

John Marples, being selected by both 
'.is chairman of She’ meeting, advanced 

uatform, read the challenge and acceptance, 
uced the contestants to the audience, ’>oth of 

heartily cheered.
t between the parties was then read, 
t each contestant should choose one ;

tJieir clbrk was authorized to Infc 
3hat thO\hall could not be used for

I

Editor Journal It ' will be remembered, by 
many of, the readers of the Journal, particularly 
those residing in the Dominion of ’Canada, that a 
traveling magician;styling himself Professor Gnzxlno, 
late, of bL James Hall, London, gave one or two-exhi
bitions in one of the Opera Houses of this city a few 
month»- ago, at which time he handled Spiritualism 
without gioVes, to the» edification of the Christian part 
of his audience,and claimed that materialization was 
a monstrous and most damning fraud, and like Bishop, 
Baldwin and other traveling mountebank-!, went 
through a few slight-of-hand tricks In a small cabinet, 
and had no difficulty in satisfying the unthinking por
tion of tty»’community—persons who never investi
gate, or think for themselves, that all jpirit-materiall- 
zations were exploded at last ■ In fact a few hewly- 
fledged and tender-footed Spiritualists became quite 
sliBkr oyer the affair, and for a time gave up any 
further investigation.

ler feature of tfh entertainment was the in- 
as the “Wonderful 

as a clover piece of 
and many of 

or any trick said

it. In a few m<> 
¿he box amid the 
3 audience, both

farce.
The Rev. John Marples, 

contestan 
upon the 
and Ini 
whom

The 
which waa, . ------------------------------- --------
man to act aa a committee, and the audience to choose 
the third. The one chosen by Prof. Gazzlno to secure 
Mr. Chutch In tho cabinet and alt there with him «lur
ing the manifestations, after which the Professor was 
to enter thd cabinet and be secured. In as nearly the 
same manner as possible by Mr. C.’s committee, who 
waa also to sit with him In the cabinet while the Pro
fessor was duplicating the manifestations that had ta
ken place.

After all-preliminaries had been settled, the Prof., 
advanced .to the front of the platform with a larger 
coil of rope In his hands, and stated that his commit
tee-man would now proceed to tie Mr. Chureh In the 
cabinet Mr.- Church then advanced and protested 
Against any such procedure, stating that a*  
longed party he had the right to choose any

as the chai*"
. . w ............. . ........ .'manner.of

ring he thought proper, and as Bishop, Baldwin 
many!: other third-rate jugglers, were practicing 

ure rope-tying business as an expose 
he proposed tnat .the gentlemen chosen I, 
aor should enter the cabinet with‘him 
hold hl............................
manlfce
Professoi 
Sf. Q’s)

e rowd
emAnother 

trod 
Indian Box, 
magic, but which 
his dupes' ‘ 
to be performed 
feasor was placet, 
curely strapped with st 
SSI;«« 
plaudits of an excited i

jugglers, wefe practicing 
ji expose of Spiritualism.

— by theProfes- 
. ------ --------- ------- ...m (Mr. C.) and

firmly by both hands and feet during the 
onagiven by tho spirits; and then that the 
mould sit In the same manner with his 
mmittee. But to this the Professor and 

on of the audience earnestly and most 
]y objected, and amid the greatest din and 
Mr. Church agreed to bo secured with the 
vided the Professor would Kceede.to his 

to which the Professor finally 
after discovering that the intelligent portion 
audience were quite favorable toay^Cfttlrchs’ 

/ ' .
C, waa securely tied 
is the curtain dl^wo-

ropes, 
terms

. no sooner wm___________
than the. instruments wore pteyed, and the bells 
In the moot lively m . The curtain beine-r: 
theiWdln&waB secured In 
manner. Hojru then rolowed and- r wW

018 5* me . Mr. U/s com- 
fe».

party.lt
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C1IAPTEII VIII

THE VISION OF l'EARI. CONTINUED

lem* of Interest—Gems of Wit and Windom.
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by the popes claiming 
Mite. The great baule

We^nail 
rirepC 
upon S'
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From the Iris grotto they pawed. The 
young girl who hiul been kneeling in pray.- 
er, boro»the lovely flower, (the blossom of 
her prayer and love) and floated toward the 
nether sphere. Pearl and her angel mother 
passed qu to visit other scones in thaï on- 
chahting abode. Pn«ei\tiyllfioy came to a 
beautiful forest garden,-where,a large num
ber of youths and maidens wero nt work 
planting grapes, training vines, and tenderly 
arranging the flowers toward the light. 
Their light footetpj« seemed upon the air 
instead of the earth, and did not touch or 
bend a single loaf or flower. They sang 
amid th&Lti "work. Ono blue eyed maiden 
sang:—

0 violet, my vlolot, 
I planted thee long agb,

The earth with my tear* wa* wet, 
Thy cojnlng la »o alow,

Was my prayet not of good worth ï 
Come forth, violet, come forth.

be fought between the forces of bniritual- 
ism **4iicl Catholicism. Protestantism has 
no foundation of Its own. In the critical 
hour It must bo one or tho other; it must 
be on the side of liberalism or spiritual au
thority. ‘ “The Popes and their doings" is 
one of tiie “IMy Crosf t’ories," being issued 
by Mr. Bennett,*and all the series designed 
to enlighten the ¡«eople on the secret ways, 
corruption and rascality of the Mother 
Church, are timely and profitable reading.

’The Grandeit Biblical Engraving of the Age.

Bright and fair, forever bright and fair. 
Ye winged aongatera of the heavenly aphere,

Pouring your rapture on the charmed air, 
In circling wares of music pure and clear 

Lifting the soul from every doubt and pain. 
0, bird« of heaven, alng, O, «Ing again

0. anthems loud, forever loud and high. 
Ye forests sing aty) away forever more.

Wave, wave, ye banner'd choirs, your minstrelsy, 
•And waken echoes on the mortal shore. \

O, forttt, slog above all human pair..’ 
Chant, chant, forever more, that blcsaed re

frain. *

man ought always to appear in company, 
and cr£b all the irregularities of oiir fancies

Parent of awy soul.
. Father and faothcr God.

_j®. mako us one with (hee.
• Even as this quickened rod 

1« one In life and power 
With every leaf and flower.

May wo be strong In truth, 
I. nfold In hope and love / 

May wo bo strong In faith 
Our Uvea of love to prove. 

Abundant prabe we give, 
O. bless all soul* that live *

The spirit of this prayer, like white light, 
enfolded the children, and asTlhey arose, 
the forest breathed a sound of music. The 
flowers responded in fragrant melody. and 
tho children’s voices chanted first low and 
soft, then louder ami louder until all the air 
was' filled with brilliant circles of sound, 
like the^many-hupa of the rainbow—the 
Iris of lovc7
SONG OF TIIE CHILDREN IN THE FOREST

Tiie Irish language has only eighteen let
ters, the Sanskrit three hundred and twen
ty-eight *

EfoiiTEKN personkjHupdie.1 by the gulf 
lotlne iii France during Hie reign of terror.

The balloon trip of Prof. Wise from St. 
Louis was nearly twelve hundred miles, amt 
it is the longest on record.
’ In the year |,Uo a Bible of 037 leaves wm 

printed by Guttenberg and Faust, with tut 
metallic fetter types.

Charles Francis A da mi has real estate 
worth 81.410.470. personal, property to the 
extent of SI 3*l,|*.\and resident bank shares 
worth 8149.&0P—

There is a great dymand for the place of 
public executioner In Paris, probably for 
the reason that whoever runs the guillotine 
there is sure to get n head.

WoiiK-makes man serious. It brings him 
directly in contact .with the •stern forces of 
nature, blots out Ills egotism, and while it 
stifles the delicacy and refinement of his fan
cy, it gives him rugged truthfulness, and 
sulleji self-reliance.—Tuttle.

That a man should be punished for hav
ing come to an honest conclusion, the honest 
product of his brain; that an honest conclu
sion should've deemed a crime and art de
clared, is an infamous, monstrous assertion, 
and I would rather go to hell than to keep- 
the company of a G<>d who would damn a 
child for an honest belief.— Ingqytll.

work; so grateful to the author for having 
collected a mass of information together 
which wo ourselves had only known to ex
ist scattered up and down the pages of 
.Schelbel's work on liexenl'hrt. that we 
know not which passage to select from this 
complicated work for eenecial consideration 
or rrkical approval. If any, we commend 
the passages relating to the Brnhnmnjcal 
symbol "Sri-Iantara.” which has also been 
adopted as an emblem by the Jewish and 
mediaeval kabollste. who call It "Solomon's 
seal," and have applied it.to magical uses' 
to which i|s original theosophical designers 
never-thought of applying it. Another 
passage well worthy of perusal is that on 
the history and religion of the Druzes: and 
It is well pointed out that the c.vlllzed 
world is in a state of entire (gnorànM as to 
their religion. King in his work "The 
Gnostics and their Rennins," says, "Of (fie 
tcneta.of the Druzes nothing authentic has 
over come to light; the popular belief 
among Jhclr neighbors is that they adore an 
Idol In the form of a calf.*' Tfio alleged 
"Kxpo&- fit la Religion ties Draw,'' bv 
Slh'Mtre doXSacy, was, wo may now Admit, 
a merely imaginative volume; but we may 
tell Mme. de Blavatsky that there are now 
living Sephardim Jews near Beyrout, who 
could, if they thought lit. tell more. The 
secret societies existing in the Lebanon are 
well described by the author from informa-, 
lion given by Prof. A. L. Rawson, of New 
York, and there can be no doubt that she 
has gone near to penetrate a scientific secret 
(if what is unconditioned can be called so) 
which is of some Interest to the religions of 
humanity. And though Mme. Blavatsky 
tiares not print all she knows, there can be 
no doubt that the Striped gaberdine of tho 
descendants of the Tishbite of Mount Car- 
met concealed knowledge which the brown 
scapulars of their successors may not pos
sibly veil. We must advise each of otlr 
readers to read and master “Isis Unveiled" 
for himself. As a stupendous monument 
or human industry.it claims the attention 
»•/ the thinking public, who will And that 
in what the author terms “Occultism*' is 
concealed nearly every ancient scientific or 
religious idea worth perpetuation.—PuNfc 
Op/nton, 11 Southampton -St, Strand, Lon* 
don, England.

SCENES EROM TIIE HOME OF OUINA 
Written by Oulna, through Her Me*liural

Water Lily, Cora L. V. Richmond.

PEAKL.

THE rOPES AN'D/HEIR DOINGS; or Biograpb- 
ical »ketclic» of Ae moil noted Vicar» of Chrlat 
and Vicegerent* of God,

k Fp. 271. Sarto., mualln;D. M. Bennett: New- 
For »ale at tho offleo of tbto paper 

—-IBl'RiU In cloth.
In these portentous times when Protest

antism through ritualism is rapidly drifting 
toward Catholicism, and Catholicism Is ex
tending its dominions with alarming ra
pidity; a history of Popes from that one 
who has lately renrosented St. Peter,, up 

ToiSt Poter himself is demanded, and* sea
sonable. The author has set himself to the 
task With uncompromising spirit. He says: 
“We thought It best, .that the unmasking 
should ba unmistakable, even should the ut
terly false and gratuituous charges of pru
riency and Indecency bo made against us. 
The tlrno has gone by forever for handling 
holy villainy with white and delicate gloves.

It Is limo pur people awoke toj.be dan
gerous eloment theyjiwCerJn their midst, 
and.whiqh IncreaSeffTn strength out of all. 
ratio to o liter religious bodies. ;The Catho
lic Church is a solidarity. No government 
on earth rules with such despotism.

From one million in 1&W, the Catholic 
Church in the United States has increased 
to five millions in 1870. It has divided this 
country into seven Roman province«, gov
erned by bishops, archbishops and vicars 
-apostolic, over whom is set a foreign cardi
nal, who site on a throne in our midst, and 
holds Uieso five millions .in^bject bondage, 
and ready to do his pleasure.

It has 4,000 churches. 2,700 priests. 74 the
ological seminaries and colleges, r.400 acad
emies and schools, ¡10,000 pupils, and 150 
convents and inonaatries.

It seta up tho claim of infallibility and a 
direct derivation of its divine power from 
SL Peter. blow away this pretense and 
expose^thc sham so* long and carefully 
maintained, is best achieved by reference 
to history. Il is a longOiue of succession 
down through the-ages, and, though the 
author, at tim«Q. sickens at the details and 
glosses his langubp^enough is given to dis
gust the reader witiithatscum of religious 
rascality and Jguorance known its the 
Mother Church. There is not a crime
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All the youths and maidens caught the 

refrain and sang, “Come forth, violet, co\ne 
forth." Another maiden with golden haff, 
was bending over a group of fragrant flow
ers ivt she placed them tenderly to.ward^Che 
light, she sang:—

• » Fair DatTodli»S »MJolo «oc 
Ye haute to me «oïïïon, 

How happy mu\t yft over be, 
To grant my spirit'» boon.

Sweet slater« >wc will pray ere long. 
And «Ing our matin aùt^.

Through the wood tho »wect echoes - 
Come from the youth» «nd maiden», 

“We will pray ere long,
" And »Ing our matin »ong."

A young lad bent above a Iree.yqmng and 
newly leaved. Its branches were growing 
thrifty and strong, and tho now shoote were 
of a brilliant tender greon, whlio tho trunk 
already was too large for him to span with 
one hand. Through tho intricate libers of 
the trunk and branches, and through the 
veins of the semMransparent leaves, the 
small bright globule« of life-giving fluid 
could be seen keeping glad time to the pul- 
«allons of some unseen heart.

The lad sang as he breathed his life Into’ 
'the tree:—

Thou art growing «trong and Ull my tree. 
Even ao my friend on earth.

Of whom the «yùrtiol, thou muil bo 
Ha» wakenodto new birth.

• Hurrah for good dotlrcs my tree, 
I slug, I/slng to thee.

And the echoes came from all tho happy' 
throng, “My tree, Ialng/I sing to thee."

There were primroses and ferns, hare- 
beXs and forget-me-nots, and such delicate 
tracery of tender vines, forming arjxira of 
sweet repose, and beds of dowy moss, where 
the lilies of the valley, like whits nuns, 
seemed forever praying.

J’earl was loo delighted to even think a 
question. She understood by soino power 
of intuition, that all these lovely flowers 
were symbols of some mental and spiritual 

. work performed by these children. The 
angel mother wishing Pearl tp understand 
fully the meaning of what shohiulsi'en, sent 

- her thought toward her In these mild words:
My child, this forest was once a tangled 

wllde'rness; there were poisonous weeds 
•and noxious odors, and strange plants L.at 
bear no flowers. It was a wilderness of hu
man ¡Ktsslon. of thought of children on 
earth, who do not understand, that anger 
and falsehood are weeds to be uprooted. 
These happy, smiling children whom you 
see singing and Jatoylng hero* had each 
soma fault to overcome—of anger, or pride, 
«rfïinxuthfulneés—when they camo to this 
wilderness, and wore told it Was their 
hom^ made so by yielding to their faults ; 
they seemed stricken with sorrow. A'kind 
teacher showed them how to uproot the 
weeds, and plant fair flowers Instead; do 

you understand, my child?
*Yee,mother," answerodToarl,in thought. 

"You mean that everything we think has 
- form and shape, and the bad thoughts are 

weeds and thorns, and if we overcome the 
bad, good thoughts will spring up in the 
form of flowera." »

"Yes, my child," replied the angel mother, 
’•and when they have overcome their own 
faults they are givon charge oyer others to 
aid them also, and tills is,planting more and 
more of trees and floweb In this garden. 

, You will go again to earth, uiy Pearl, to 
bear thé precious seed of truth and love 
from our home. Telfthem what you liave 
seen. Come, children."

Tbb youths and pialdens then came in re- 
■popie to the call; and each brought a flow
er or leaf of a tree from thetfforeat gar-

9
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Swedenborg!ans and Spiritualist*.

We are glad tokeathe im ed temper 
in which the Neto Ct.urc/i Indi in,
its new and improved form, refefs to i$Trl£ 
ualista. In its issue of Fob. lot“, it Bays:—

“U e wish to revert to the present hostile 
and somewhat uncharitable attitude of the 
readere of Swedenborg toward modern Spir
itualists—which wgjegard as most unfor
tunate. and the cause of much" bitternesi, 
and ill-will between the two respective ad-

on psychological questions, by the testimony 
of Swedenborgs Ills merely doctrinal and 
speculative teachings are entirely distinct 
from this. We occupy somewhat th« same 
position that Kant, his great contemporary 
occupied toward him. While we find much 
in Swedenborg that carries internal evi
dence of truth; while we and all Spiritual 
isU are largely indebted to him, directly on 
Indirectly, for illuminating much inthespjr-. 
itual theory that seemed obscure or contra*  
■dlctory, we are not bli -his scientific 
mistakes or to the p and illusions
which at times seemed to ha dimmed his 
spiritual vision.

Swedenbdrgians have too .long occupied a 
position of ill-disguised arrogance, antago
nism and coni 
who yet, as I’rof«. 
said, are "beyond a doubt, iffThe track'that 
has led to all advancement in physical sci
ence; while their opponents are the repre
sentatives of those who|hav&8triven against 
progress." We are glad to see Indications 
of a change. Where there is one Sweden- 
borgian in the world, there are prqbaUyJlve 
thousand Spiritualists. We are all—ai leftqt 
the civilized portion of the great body of 
Spiritualists in the four quartets of the globe 
—seekers after the truth.’ If^SWedenbor- 
glans generally, would be actuated by the 
broad and liberal spirit manifested In the 
writings of Mr. B. F. Barrett of German
town. IhL, we should bo more likely to bor
row of each other’s light, and the resultcould 
not fail to be conducive to- t]je benefit of 
both, as well as of humanity attaTge.

Swodenborgians must no longer affect to 
be an aristocracy among Spiritualists. They 
must come down into the ranks, and help 
us, Jiko Mr. Frederick Tennyson, a good 
Swedenborgian and Spiritualist also, to*  
classify and explain our facts, and tp pro
claim in the public oar, that they-are facts, 
and not mere im ures and^deluslons. In 

its way ¿&r S enborgian friends can, 
ley may rely upXhrlt, do much more good 

then by. ly dr pusillanimously koep-

tempt toward Spiritualists, 
afessor De $&gan has truly 
nd a doubt, iffThe t

of tho New Age—claiming tojiossi 
latlon which explains and givwTthe true 
philosophy of these phenomena, should it 
not be our solemn business and duty to aflu
íate with these people, who are fts much a 
part of God’a great family as we ourselves 
—and let ou.r light so. shine in upon their 
darkness, that they may bqc tho danger to 
which theyare exposed in givingthemselves 
up to tho dictation of spirits, not knowing 
the laws that govern intercourse between 
these two realms, or the insidious wiles of 
eiil spirits, who enter, as Swedenborg tells 
us, into our very thoughts, and-become. for 
the time being, a part of ourselves? Aside 
from the charlatanry. slate-writing, and 
money-making materializing stance frauds 

-of these times, there is great danger even in 
private, family efforts to gain mediumistic 
access to our departed loved ones.

Vir¡>whose ways aro higher than our ways 
and whose thoughts are higher than our 
thoughts, has wisely permitted these out
breaks of the 'spiritual irtto thp realms of 
matter—flashing like electric currents from 
the surcharged clouds Into the darkness of 
our spiritual night—that the blind may see 
glimpses, at least, of a glorious and eternal 
hereafter—that heavenly whispers and an
gelic touches, reaching even tho boundaries 
of the physical sense*,  phall convince, com
fort and solace where no other power could 
reach—where no philosophy, Bible teaching, 
preaching, or the testimony of buried seers 
could make the feeblest impression. Let us 
rejoice over this boon, and clasp hands with 
our brothers and sisters, who are earnestly 
seeking the truth, trying to follow the load- 
of tho gold and silver threads in this mys
terious web of human life—drifting j»or- 
cbance without rudder or compass—and 
warn them of the dangers to which they are 
¿Xposed, in seeking that which the Word’ 
forbids, and which has left a blight upon 
nfany a household—shattered many a‘noble 
and sovereign mind—like sweet bells jangl
ed out of tune and harsh.’ Let not the 
household be invaded by the rule and dic
tation of disordered spirits. Let all think 
for themselves and use their own reason— 
which our Spiritualist brethorn are already 
doing, making the Bible the only authority, 
and keeping the commandments the only 

‘ way of ilfe? . . . ' - :
All this lain an’ excellent spirit, and we 

fully reciprocate the good feeling it displays. 
Intelligent Spiritualists have for the last 

^thirty, yaara warned investigators against 
wbat'our'cotcinpbrary calls “The danger to 
which they are exposed in giving them- 
rfelves up to^fhe dictation.of spirits." That 
much mischief may be done through too - 

.great reliance;on supposed spirit communi
cations, we have always taught*-  That spir
its are but fallible creatures, like mortals, 
is a lesson_we have lost no opportunity of 
enforcing. It is not the (¡xperiencedTBplrlt- 
ualist who is in danger fróm this liability 

. It is tho ignorant novice, rejecting the Ex
perience of others, and neglecting their 
warnings, who is likely to be fooled.

That Swpdenborg was a wonderful me- 
dlum—perhapsthe most wonderful one of 
the last five centuries—we do not doubt 

y That he was infallible in his teachings, 
and that*hls  visions always represent the 
abedlute truth as to the condition of certain 
individuals and sects in the SpiritetSjrld, 
oras to certain obsciire speculations, we can
not believe, simply because it is repugnant 
to our reason. Swedenborg seems~to us to 
carry with him, on some occasions, the ef- 

, fecta of his Lutheran education. His father 
■ was a Bishop, and his own religious preju
dices often crop out In his wirings and it 
Is then that we distrust him. Some of the 
most eminent Swedenborgians have out- 

' grown their belief liy the infallibility of 
Swedenborg. We might instance, Profeesor 
Theophilus Parsons, and Mr. B. F. Barrett, 
two of the rflost distinguished of*  Sweden
borgian writers. In this very number of 
tho Indtpmdent, the latter shows how mis
chievous is the policy of contending for the 
divine inspiration and infallibility of all 
that-üwedenborg wrote after his so-called 
illumination.
' Intelligent Spiritualists are always glad 
to be ableto fortify their own conclusions

phethyl Evil spirits!

Thomas Paine vs. Theology and Infidelity.

The memory of no man, perhaps, has l>een 
more vlllifled than Thbmas Paine. A per
sistent effort has been made by various 

•religious denominations to traduce his writ
ings, misinterpret his motives, arid so cover 
his life with a cloud, through the aspersions 
of sectarian malevolence and superstitious 
dogmatism, as to prevent his true nobility 
of character, his self-Sacrlflcing'devotiori to 
truth, his philanthropy, patriotism and hu
manity from being seen; pnd in this way 
have endeavored to prevent the logical de
ductions of his powerful reason from being 
read and exerting their potent sway over the 
realm of mind.

This persistent effort on the part of the 
clergy to malign the character and suppress 
the great trutbB ho uttSied, brought to the 
foreground as his defenders the opposite ex
tremists, who deny all religious beliefs, and 
even the possibilities of an hereafter, or the 
existence of spirit outside of the gross ma
terial form. ’

The singularity of this, lies in the fact that 
neither had anything in sympathy with 
Thomas Paine,except in so far as he.expos
ed the fallacies of human creeds, and clear
ly demonstrated the errors of religious be
liefs. In this the materialist found conso
lation,'Considering It a blow aimed at the 
foundation of all religious teachings, calcu- 
iatetyto overthrow all foundations of a life 
hereafter. Like the creed lets, they based 
their opinions upon the Bible.. The former 
fought for its plenary Inspiration, while*  
claiming special privileges to interpretit, 

suit his special dogma; the latter 
its authority, with tho limited idea 
impeach the testimony of the Bible

as interpreted by sectarian dogmatists, 
would overturn all evidence of an Immor
tal existence, and leave humanity adrift on 
the wild sea ofBkeptlcisp, or cafft them high 
and dry upon the barren sands of Material-

With neither of these views4iai Thomas 
Paine anything-in common. While rfeadily 
pruning the errors and falsities of creeds 
and dogmas and cauterizing them with the 
keen flre'of intellect, with the far-reaching 
vision of a seer,' lie was scanning the broad 
Helds of Infinite Wisdom in Bearch of the 
possibilities of the Human Spirit in the 
•great hereafter.''In the commencement of 
his great work—The Agf. pF Reason. He 
says:-

- It has been my intention, for several 
®rs past, to publish my thoughts upon re

op; I am well aware of the difficulties 
mat attend the subject, and from that con
sideration, had reserved it to^a more ad
vanced period of life. I Intended it to be 
the last offering I should make to my feP 
low citizens of all nations, and that at a 
time when the purity of the motivo that in
duced me to it, could not admit of a ques
tion, even by those who might disapprove 
the work. . A

“The circumstance that lias now takon 
place' in France of the total abolition of the 
Whdle national order of priesthood, and of 

I everythfbg appertaining to compulsive sys
tems of religion.'and compulsive articles of 
faith, has not only precipitated my Intention, 
but rendered a work of thia kind exceeding- 

ihp In wreck of
.an ftl*  govern-
m thec.- ^j, .«se sight of
m ty, of humanity, and of the theology 
that is true.

M As several of my colleague«, and others 
of my fellow citizens of France, have given 
me too example, of making their voluntary 
and individuah'profeAslon of faith. I also 
will make mine: and I do thia with all that 

’sincerity and “ *'  _
mind or man i

-rbdteveto tboSquality of man; an

believe that religious duties consist in do
ing j ustice; loving mercy, and endeavoring 
to make our fellow'creatures happy.

“ But,Teat It should be supposed that I be
lieve many other things in addition to these, 
I shall,in theprogressof this work, declare 
the things I do not believe, and my*  reasons 
for not believing them. .. '

“ I dornot' believe in the creed professed 
by the Jewish church, by the Roman’church. 
by the Greek church, by the Turkish church, 
by tiie Protestant ch arch, nor by any church 
that) I know of. My own mind is my own 
church.

“All national" Institutions of churches, 
whether Jewish, Christian or Turkish, ao- 
pearto me no othe; than human inventions, 
set up to terrify and enslave mankind, and 
monopolize power and profit. *

" I do no*t  mean bv this declaration to con
demn those who believe otherwise; they 
have the same right tothoir belief as I have 
to mine. But it Is necessary to the happi
ness of man, that he be mentally faithful to 
himself. Infidelity does not consist in oe- 
llovlng, or in disbelieving; it consists in 
professing to believe what, he doos not be- 
lieve.

“ Soon after.I had published the pamphlet, 
Common Sense, in America, I saw th« ex
ceeding probability that a revolution' in 
the system- of government, would be fol
lowed by a revolution in (he - system of 
religion. The adultérous connection of 
church and state, wherever it had taken 
place, whether Jewish, Christian, or Turk
ish. had so effectually prohibited, by pains 
and jienalties, every discussion upon, es
tablished creeds, and upon first principles 
of religion that until the system of govern
ment should be changed, those subjects 
couldi not be- brought fairly and openly be
fore the world; but that whenever this 
should be done, a revolution in the system 
of religion would follow. Human fawn- 
tions^and priest-craft would bo detected, 
and rhan would return to the pure, uumix- 
ed and unadulterated belief of one Gwl and 
no more.

“Every national church or religion has 
established iteelf by pretendingsome special 
mission from God,communicated to certain 
individuals. Tho Jews have their Moses; 
the Christians theii*  Jesus Christ, their apos- 
ties and sainte; and the Turks their Mahom
et, as if the way to God was not own toevery 
man Rilke.”

Thus it will be, seen that tho professed 
Christians, have been traducing him for the 
very thing which ha$ caused the atheists to 
claim, him-aa their own—for exposing the 
fallacies of creeds, the insufliciency of faith 
in dogmas, and the blinding,-blighting, 
withering curse of ignorance, superstition 
and bigotry—while at the same timo his 
“profession of faith" strikes equally against 
the Cilnd fanaticism of the encrusted shell 
of bigotry with which the self-styled infi
dels of to-day have Incased themselves."

By what right then do they claim him and 
profess Buch great admiration for tho man ? 
He “believed in one God, and no more ; and 
hoped for happiness beyond this life." Is 
this the creed of tho /noestii/ator school of 
Materialists? Do they believe in a God, or 
an after-life? Do they laud ThpnKis Paine 
when they build a Memorial iîall, and 
when they/fëfèr to his life and writings— 
the outpourings of his great self, which 
flowed from the vast depths of the soul-en
tity of n& immortal nature-and being—* 
when, practically, they deny him an exist
ence.

Skepticism born of honest doubt, will 
lead towards truth, but dogmatic skepti
cism, Uke. the dogmas of human creeds, 
cannot fail to cause a willfully persistent 
denial of truth, and lead into the entwin
ing embrace of error. These, unlike Thom
as Paine, can sec nothing but the gross 
physical ; they have no conception of that 
which molds the form that they, in their 
blind skepticism, mistake, for the man. In 
their minds.tho writings of Herbert Spen
cer cannot be entertained wh<$e ho says:’ 

“Not of tho body, 8plrlt, form doth Uko, 
F-qr ’tls tho 8plrlt doth the body make," ‘

But Thomas Paine, leaping the quag
mires of theology, and pushing aside the 
fallacious sophistries of arrogant theologic
al teachers, ascended-the mountain of wis
dom. and with the clear, mental eye of the 

.seer penetrated the viBtas of another world, 
and beheld theXJreat Infilling and Outwork
ing Spirit, the combined vitality and intel
ligence of all worlds,—God in us, and we in 
God,-God, all and in all. "

From his “profession of faith” he occu
pied the ground ©f a genuine Spiritualist 
without waiting for the manlfeetations. 
And-his being one of the first to communi
cate through our mediums gives us the un
doubted right to claim him; and rescue his 
memory from the dirt and rubbish wjth 
which his religious antagonists have at
tempted to bury him, also from that oblivion 
into which materialists have consigned him ; 
.presenting him in his'resurrected spirit, as a 
progressive, living worker for the truth to
day; as one whose great soul still glows 
with love for humanity so warm that It 
will burn away all doctrinal errors froth 
the rèinds of all honest investigators of his 
•lifeand character. • -

i /rankness with which the 
commiinlcatee with Itself.

God. and no more*,  and 

and I

Biographical Sketched
There has long been a demand for a se

ries of sketches of our leading speakers 
.and mediufijs. Spiritualist« desire to know 
more of them and their work. We have per
fected arrangements to partially  meet this 
long-felt want, and have engaged the serv
ice« of the eminent writer, Hudson Tuttle, 
to prepare a number of sketches, and trust 
that he will receive prompt and cordial co
operation Ln bls arduous and delicate task. 
Some of the sketches will be illustrate! 
with portraits, and the series will riot 
through the next two volumes, prolxjJJjV 
Beginning next week with number one of 
the "new volume^we shall Inaugurate the 
plan with an Interesting pen picture of 
Prof. J. R. Buchanan, whooc long devotion 
to the cadse of*  science in ¿ifferent branch
es, and especially his 
er with his devotion 
caused his name to 
America and Europe.

hows long devotion 
n different branch- 

of Man, togeth- 
haa 

reared both In

Awakening Conscience..
We have heard and read muob,on this 

subject. The clergy have used-jt as the 
stropg lever through which the spirit of God 
cbuld operate to convert sinners. It has 
been, in the opinion of millions, the one thing J 
needful to show sinners that they were only 
worthy of hell and could not escapo damna? 
tlon,. except through complying with the 
prescribed formulas of the church. Here
tofore It has been often brought into action 
by por-traying the horrors of hell, by alarm
ing the fears through eloquent and frantic*  

¡»peals to their latent sensitiveness. But 
> oh^fiJass of minds all this has proved of 

no avail. The silvery tones of eloquence, 
the thunder peals of the terrible denuncia
tions of God's*wrath  upon tho doer of evil 
had no power to reach them. All preaching 
of a future judgment hail no power over 
them. Among this cla^s werr those who 
could' so far. degrade their manhood as to 
sink what little integrity they ever possess
ed, in imposing upon the dearest an«| most 
8Acred1ehjQtion8 and aspirations of the hu
man soul, iib-ussuming to give manifesta
tions of a spiritual character from the dear 
loved one« gone before, which were wholly 
of a fraudulent character or so strongly 
tinctured with fraud as to be a vile’decep- 
tion throughout

But strange as it may seem, to one such, 
an awakening came. Not through thesilver- 
tongued bell of eloquence, not through the 
dread-thunderings of Sinai, not through the 
“ still small voice,’’ not in dreams or in vis
ions, not while listening to the stirring ap

peals of Moody or the sweet and full-voic
ed melodies of Sankey, but camo in St. Louis, 
where the imposture was made apparent, 
by the Spiritualists stripping the parapher
nalia of fraud from the untrustworthy me
dium, Witheford; came when Jackson pre
sented his “knock-down argument," which 
damaged the bridge of the tricky English
man’s nose. He now says “he got among 
good friends and bail his long-slumbering 
conscience aw 
awakened It. 
der spot—and 
way of the bri 
ic proved too conv/nclng for him to hold out 
longer, so h eased his guilt and found 
relief, or in other words, release on condi
tion he should immediately leave 8L Louis. 

After again reaching Chicago, his back
bone became so stiffened, and his resolu
tions to continue tho practice of fraud so 
strengthened, that he backslid and going 
before a notary, made oath that his confes
sion was false,' and that it extortpd 
from him under fear's for his life.

Put the final awakening of his conscience 
occurred when, responding to an invitation 
to call at the office Of this paper, he was in- 
formed/by us that he mnat give some st
ances under fraud-proof conditions, and 
theh go back to St. Louis and stand a trial 
there, or cease to ply the vocation of a me
dium. '.Now. his conscience became lively ; 
an awakening occurred; he saw the error 
of his ways; the mountain of his sins over
whelmed him; their enornjity, like an ava- 
lgnche, was bearing down upon him; the 
evil day which Jilid befen deferred for “nine 
years’’ was at hand.*  He resolved what to 
do, turned “exposer," and made a failure in 
Milwaukee, i still worse one in Madison, 
and, finally/as a self-convicted perjurer 
and self-confessed fraud,*?)aced  his “awak
ening conscience” under the moral Influence 
of the Third Presbyterian Church, of Chi-" 
cago. ’ .

He then appeared, by appointment, before 
tho local association of Presbyterian min la
tera; but they do not seem to have taken 
to him very warmly after mature delib
erations, though at fl rat blush it seemed 
to them they had- struck a bonanza. ,Thls 
pious young man, “the converted medium," 
us hty styles hlmelf hr his 'liapd-bllls, is to 
“expose Spiritualism” in a public exhibl- 
tio¿in this city this week; that his success 
in so doing will be’equal to his previofls ef
forts in the same direction, Is highly proba
ble. Now that this poor, misguided young 
man is outside the pale of Spiritualism, his 
power Vo Injure it'is gone, and with it goe^ 
all desire on oqr part to punish him further 
Indeed, he is likely to be a real benefit (to 
the cause, by -enabling investigators tu 
be better ab|^ to judge between the true^ 
and thp false. ••

The hot, blinding teiira df his poor, Jieart- 
broken old mother should arouse the sym
pathy of all, an A for the sake of this .feeble, 
lonjjj suffering-old lady, whoso gray hairs 
are going down into the grave in sorrow, 
and In a strange landjet'us extend all the 
charity possTOle to htfyweak and erring 
son. And as ho is yet, apparently, so unde
veloped as to need tHe~safeguards of the 
Presbyterian creed thrown about him, let 
us bld him God speed, and leaVe him in, 
the care of that church.’

•
Parties wishing their paper 

should write us to that effect, giving 
ñame in full, with name of poet office, co 
ty and state Sending papers back gives 
no information, or data to act upon, 
does Dot constitute a legal or any other n 
tiflcatlon of ’the wish of the parties so 
turning them. We,are always 
discontinue the Rjcligio-Phi 
Journal whenever any of pur 
sire ns so to do, pn proper 
settling up of all Indebtedness; and 
them to be as frank and manly in their 
dealings us aa we are with them. The 
spiritual teachee one and all to
be upright __ 
with others; and thia ______ ..

I would make our'pathway of further pro-' 
grew radiant with works of goodnee«.^ Kansas City, Mo.

apj 
to

’—and this was what 
is conscience had one ten- 
t it seems was reached by 

f his nose. This log-

WII|"xTf Do To Cry Illusion."

'Mr. Giles, a Swedenborgian minister, (a dif
ferent person from Alfred E. Giles), makes 
the following admissions in regard to Spirit
ualism, which he chooses, however, to call 
Spiritism. In this he has the authority of 
the great French Spiritualist, who under the 
pseudonym of Allen Kardec wrote mudh' 
in regard to^he*phenomena,  and advocated 
tho re-incarnation théory. A The French 
theists, who admit the- Immortality of the 
soul, had been called Spiritualists long be
fore modern Spiritualism emerged into no
tice; and Kardoc’s object in coining the 
word Spiritism, was to distinguish his fol
lowers frqm the old phlloBophical Splrltua-*  
Hata of France, Cousin, Jouffroy, Julos Si
mon, and the rest But thè necessity of" 
this distinction no longer exists. Those 
persons in this country who would throw 
a slur on modern Spiritualism, often employ 
Kardec’B designation as If It were now ap
plicable. But the word is not wanted, 
and has not been accepted by njne-tenths 
of the Spiritualists of Europe and Amer- 
ica. With this explanation we give the 

’quotation from Mr. Giles's remarks, allow
ing him to use the word Spiritist, since he 
sees fit.

“The prevalence of Spiritism la ontbof 
the most remarkable and significant pho- 
nomeiM of modern times. Tho Spiritists 
còunt their numbers by millions. That anv 
idea or practice, originating in such small, 
insignificant beginnings, should spread so 
rapidly, and excite no much attention; 
shows conclusively that there is some wide
spread, ana powerful a^so underlying it. 
There must be some ground for I tin numan , 
wants and conditions. Men are not led 
away,by whim afld cuprico to follow a mere 
fancy, which has no basis In their natures. 
It will not do to cry deception and illusion. 
Too manv intelligent and honest men and 
women nave given this subject a careful 
and searching examination; and too many 
innocedt minds, intellectually as well as 
morally incapable of collusion and fraud, 
have rendered their voluntary and uncon
scious testimony to their experience In this 
matter, to leave any room for disbelief in 
the reality of spirit raaTjifestations. With
out doubt there has been much deception 
and Imposture ; but aften making due allow
ance for a large amounVof it, there still re
mains a solid mass of evidence of the truth 
of such intercourse, which no skepticism" 
and no ingenuity can invalidate.” 6-

A IxMidership in Spiritualism.

The numerous articles elicited by our ed- . 
ltorialupon this subject, teach emphatically 
the sentiments of American Spiritualists. 
We have on hand nearly one hundred un
published Articles on the subject, but as thf> 
ground has already been very fully covered 
by those first received and- already pub
lished, we presume our correspondents 
will agree wltlr us in our decision to decline 
further space, other than that which, as ¿a 
matter of courtly, we extend to Madame 
Blavatsky, in her rejoinder, to bo printed.

To New Orleans:—On Sunday the 
tenth, and. the three following days the ed
itor of this paper will be in New Orleans 
and wi 11. be most happy to toako the per
sonal acquaintance of the many kind friends 
there.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest..

The Spiritualists of Paris propose to have 
permanent circle at the Exposition, con-

inued

de-
ind

a
ducted by their beat mediums.

In our next issue we shall publish a com
munication’ from E. Gerry Browm of Bo^ 

1on, Mass., editor of the Sj^ritiml Scientist, 
in rofereuw-U) tho wondenilV-Oiedlumship 
of Mrs. Pickering, of Rochester N. II.

J. M. Allen writes, “that the Belvidere 
Seminary is very ably conducted, and well 
deserves the patronage of those who desire 
their children to receive a ratiorta 
tlon." /

The Woman’s Bible Collegeat gham- 
ton.N. Y., which affords a free University 
course to the daughters pf disabled or de
ceased ministers, without regard to sect, is 
full to overflowing. '
- A fraud calling himself “Prof." Montroee, 
who claims at Ae time to be a medium and 
at another an eicposer, lately gave the peo
ple of Lo« Angelos, Cal., a benefit by ex
posing his own rascality and juinping the 
town without paying his bills. ’ .
. We learn that Dr. J. K. Bailey has been 
lecturing to good audience« In Minnesota 
and Iowa, giving four lecture« In Minnesota 
—at.Vasco Station; and in Iowa,—three at 
Decorah, five at Forest City, three at Algo
na, three at Lake Mills, one at Northwood. 

Mrs. Maud E. Lord will make lier home 
at 222 West 37tli St, New York, during ' 
March, where she will hold public stances 
every Wednesday, Friday and Sunday even
ing, during the month of March. Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday evenings, she will 
answer calls to hold séances away from her 
rooms. *

• Madame Blavatsky Beemi rather to have 
enjoyed the drubbing»her clever protege^ 
Col. Olcott, has been receiving ln_a number 
of vigorous articles lately published in the 
Journal ; but her ire was atlast aroused by 
the thrusts of a writer living In the land of , 

a missive load- 
ek fire, which, 
our columns.

J ay ha wkenmnd she sends x 
ed with chain shotpnd G 
when we discharge throuj 
will make a col (d) man of I 
. W. F. Jamieson has just . 
J^ilon?Adebate with Elder W. J, 
(Adventist), In Pleasanton.' Kan.; 3 
Girard, Kan., Fill). 18th. 19th 20th. 21a 
will speak in Olathe, Kan., Feb.• -- -W «A4 \/iabUV| 1^11,1 A ÁÁf Lil

arable ili their. dealingn amb. 28th apd March art : Joplin. Mo., 
thlh we most 4% If we 5th, eth, 7th,&lh, 9th. During the St

t

u
n,

. eth. 7th,'6th, 9th. During the.Sundays ■ 
of February in Kansas City. Mo. Addresfl'
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THE EPENDENT VOICE.

Answer*  ttf« Questiona.

itep»rt«~! einrvMly for th« KBLH»>>-PniLo«orntc*L  
JovnxaL. X

By the Spirit of .lame» Nolan.throagh hl« own material- 
Iced organa of apeech In tho preaenco of hie medium 
Mrs. Uollla-Billing at her residence, 81 Ogdon arenne, 
Chicago. '

I Noticmto ovn Rsai>«na.~9t>MU«n*  which are of a rcleu- 
tlfio or phUoaophle character or which, tenu to advance a 
Siow ledge of cither world, may be «ent-to u*  to be »ubmtlCed 

r «newer. Tte Qteenou »bould tel prepared with greet 
care: it Uofl-n a*  difficult to frame a qUeallon properly, a*  to 
give Ita aolutlun. No nureilon« of a peraooal or bu«ine<« na
ture can be entertained. The opening of th> channel of 15- 
formation !« alte mied with much labor ami expenrc to the 
pubU*ber,  m well Mcornlderebk- Mcrtflcb on the part of the 
medium, and I« Intended io inbacrve the latcrc.t*of  all rather 
than the few. Jt will of course be understood that neither 
the editor nor Um medium arc reeponalbla for the «Divers 
given.—EniTox Jovax a 1.1

Thtf following questions wore submitted 
to the controlling spirit:

1. By.wbat brocesa tiki the-ancient Egyptian*
enbaltti their dead ’ . ,o ,

2. By what proceas did'th<ikoclente of Palmyra 
mako such large Iron castings as arc found In the 
ruins of that city! ‘ I

3. By what kind of engines, and by what power 
wore the Urge stones of the Egyptian pyramid« 
removed from the quarries to their poaltloirln the 
pyramids?

4 There Is a llve dollar bill In a book, entitled 
"Youman’s Sccontl Book on Botany," for the ad
vancement of Spiritualism, If correctly stated be- 
tween frhleh pages it Is.

ANiWfiR:—I can’t answer the 11 rat three, 
becausen don't know ; do not believe that it 
would be or any service to mankind If I 
could. In regard to the tive-doHnr bill, 
that would be a very small contribution to 
tho causo of Spiritualism.

There may be hosts of spirits uble to an
swer the question. I "have much better 

. business than examining the page» of a 
book to find a live-dollar bill; that would 
not buv a Wrel of Hour for a poor fiimi- 

. ly.or pay for two copies of the Jopi^AL 
( for one year, to send to those unabl^-to pay 
Y for it. And I _ ou will find, upon 

investigation, tljtft rson sending those*  
questions, is not Vnly, not a Spirit 

 

utterly ignorant of Spiritualism ai its lit
erature, and never paid a penny to advance 
thecause of truth in any (yroctlon.

Question*: —Will It be posalblc to make.« tclc^ 
«cope of fluch' magnifying power, that the eye can 
dlacern human being« on one of the planet« I

Answer:—Yes.
Question:—Can you approximate the time wheu 

«uch an Instrument will be Invented? .
Answer:—In thoyear 1001 there will be 

a lens constructed by the aid of which the 
trees and inhabitants on the planet nearest 
the earth can be seen. The feat will be ac
complished in England by.a peraon by the 
name of.Holingsworth. He Is yet a'lioy.

Qubrtion.—Can Clairvoyance be developed Itf 
artificial mean«, such aa the use of stones, mir
ror«, and inagnetaT

Answer:—No! The clairvoyant can see 
' in a crystal or in a mirror; I mean the nat

ural clairvoyant; but no one can be devel
oped as a clairvoyant by any such methotL

iA queatlon wm here submitted in rctercoce tiT' 
suicide. The spirit Nolan had previously answer- 
ed tho queatlon, he'cTalmiog that under no clr- 
cumstaucea la »ajclde Juatlflnblc.l
. QuBBTtON:--The'rc seems to boat the present 
time, a period of exposures; conditions being such 
an to render exposures of fraudulent mediums 
possible. ,

Answer:—That lifts been a prediction of 
mine; during the last live yeare, I have pre- 

-dieted that tho frauds practiced would cul
minate In-an exitosuro about thi^time; it 
will have a tendency to render Spiritual ism 

i stronger and purer.
Question:—A few people question the policy of 

the Journal, doubting the expediency of, and dis
cretion displayed in,"avowing them up and aaylne, 
"Be careful, and have your Justice tempered will) 
mercy and charity,"

Answer:—I)o you not? Too much mer
cy on tho part of a peraon under some cir
cumstances would be a great fault. Is it 
not merciful to uso tbe knife and saw, apd 
remove a gangrened limb which is imperil
ing life? People are never hurt by knowing 
alruth. The exposures will result In induc
ing many to Investigate Spiritualism who 

z would not have done so.
Question:—Do you and those associated with 

you. observo with any attention the course of the Journal in 1U endeavors to Inaugurate scientific 
Investigation of the phenomena, and lo exterml- 
nate the false!

Answer:—Yeg.and approve the course it 
has taken. Mr?¿dimes approves of It; all 
Sat Spiritualists ought to do so. What 

e has phenomena, physica^or mental, if 
. the result of finiud.

±7=
II. N. Rotbery, No. 014 Broad street, Rich

mond, Va., writes: “The Spiritualists and
• Free Thinkers in this vicinity feel the n?- 

ce68lty of a better acquaintance with each. 
other, and concert ofaction in the work of 
spreading liberal thought, and for this pur
pose we propose holding a.convention in 
this city at the same time with the’State- 
Falrecommencing 30th of October. <There 
should be some missionary work going on 
in the State,-and if we can get a few of the 
liberal-minded together, some arrangement 
to do so can be effected.. Wo would like to 
hear from the friends of Free Thought, at 
Lynchburg, Charlott^vlllo, panville, Staun
ton, Fredericksburg/Williamsburg, Peters
burg and from wherever they may reside, 
early and prompt action must be had.’’\_
y The Spirii^ ScUnlist for February, ed
ited by E. Gerry Brown, 50 .Bromfleld St, 

' Bodton, Mass., is again prjiented for public 
favor. It is gotten up in good style and 
promises to be ^successful oo-!abcrerln the 
cause of Spiritualism. .It will doubtless 
Improve with each successive number in 
Interest and general appearance.' Tenns, 
•140 per annum, single numbers 15 cento.

• For male by the RBLiaio-PinLoeoPHiOAL 
Publishing House, Chicago. Ml. >’

The Communication sent us from P«W>- 
m«>, Mich, with reference to mediums, will 

rfreceive attention when the writer sends his 
\ nam<y to this office.,

O^-Monday evening, Feb. 25th, Trot. Car
penter opened a series of mesmeric and psy
chologic«! entertainments at McCormick’s 
Hall, this city, illustrating the. powers of 
mind, and of mind on mind. The Prof, is 
one of the beat operators we have ever seen. 
.AH who witness his entertaln/nents will be 
amply rewarded for their time and money.

The lirm of W. F. Evans'Co^dealera in 
Jewelry, who have i£dvertlse<l In nearly al) 
the Western pit|>eni,.have coni»- to grief, ant! 
would seem from the evldencc^to be a crook
ed concern.

Views of Our Heavenly Home, by An
drew Jacakon- Davis, has just been issued 
from the press. .We shall sjieak of it more 
fully jn angrier ptimber. Brother Davis’ 
wrHintfB-reqtUrf! no commendations from 
thrprei»8.

The lyiinKer. Vol. I. No. 1, pub-
lished by the New York Publishing Co., 
haa been receivedIto mechanical execu
tion Is good, and it contains, several well 
written articles. We would suggest, how
ever, that its editor take a Yew lessons in 
anatomy.

The .Spiritual Neie ntht is for sale at the 
OflicCOf the IlELIGIO-I^llLOSOI’IIICAL Jovn- 
NA L.
The Northern Wisconsin Nplrltiinl 

Conference
will bold a three days' tnerilng In spiritual Hall. Omro. n the 
ISth. lech and Kth of March, I'X Hie meeting will te called 
loonier Friday (IS) at |t> o’clock a. in. sharp, Prof. II O. Ec
cles wifi te the only engaged speaker. Other speaker» ar«In
vited to participate. The reputation of Prof. Eccle*  li.ufficterd 
guaranty that the tte«ln< will-b*  an Interest) a*  one. b-t 
there te a full attendance.and don't wall unUI Raturday. but 
beon hand the first day nftte meeting Menis will be served 
in th» dining hall adjoining the Hall .

„ Un. J. II. SDvaa«x«B, Pres't. *
Da. J- C. PniLt.H-.-, tec'y.

Convention of SpiritualiMts mid 'Lib- 
eriill.ttM.

• Tlie twelfth annual meeting of tbe Michigan Slate Aaaocta 
tlonof Bplrtlnalsta vii) bo held at Union Hall, Kslsrnno. 
commencing on rwl»» e»enlng, March Jlst. and clo*ln«  
Bunday the luti. corti*)  Invitation Iseitendod to Uberei- 
lata to meet with participate In tho deliberation*  of thl*  
tnvcUng. the speakers eipccted to be prase nt. are
Hudson . of Oblò: Her. J, H. Burnham, of.Haalnaw,

and liberali««)! Dr. J. I-York, of California: 
: Jbhnaon. of Detroit ; Mre It 8tepbart..of Chicago;
alao, Includlcg the mlaalonarlra and officer» of the awodaUon.

• , - A. II. Sriwnir. M. !>.. Treat.
Mu. 1. E. Bsiiav, 8ec*y,  ---

guslntss gotirrs.

Spiritualists visiting tho city can find com
fortable room«, with board, at 11.00 per day at No. 
251'South Jefferaon 81

Saponiflor, itc advertisement on another page 
23-10-25-15

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. 
FLINT, 58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Term«: 12 and 
three S-eent postage «lamp». Money refunded If 
not answered. y *.  '21-23tf.

v Ji .Vlaunilcld, Test Mbimum—answer« 
sealed letters, at No. 01 West 42d Street, corner 
Sixth ave., New York. Terms |3 and four Scent 
stampa. Rjgistib tour l-arrans. v21n4tM

Dr. Kayncr, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Bierchants Building, Cor. La 8allc and Washing
ton Sts, examines disease Clairvoyantly; adjusts 

'Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur- 
nUhea them to order. Sec his advertisement In 
another column.' **

A Tob«*«'< ,o Antidot©, manufactured and 
•old by J. A. Helnsohn A Uo., of Cleveland, O., 1« 
advertised by tho proprietor« In another column. 
The firm, wo believe, 1« responsible, and the rcm- 
ody Is- highly spoken of by those familiar with Ita 
etTecta.
Ciairrovipit Examinations from Lock ot 

-Hair. ■
Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of/yaur disease, I to cause«, 
progress, and the'prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the rirtud as wY-11 a*  tho body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with natn^Mu} age. Address K. F. Butter- 
field, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

CfKU bvbr/Casb or Piles. 23-10.25.9

Frco I I-rlMire Hour«.—A gplendld 18- 
pAK© family IlKrarjr paper, full of choice Stories, 
Sketches, Poclrv, etc,, sent three monlhs, with a 
pair of beautiful Gx8 Chromo» suitable for fram- 
(jig and adorning Ibo walls of any home. Fra to 
anf one sending fifteen cents (»lamps taken) lo 
Ky mailing expenses. Tho Publishers, J. L t’al- 

n .t Co., I® Wllllsm street, N. Y., Ouarantee ev
ery one Dottble Value of money sent Naws deal
ers sell Lbisuhb Hours, price seven cents.

38-8-83^6 x-. ------ Z_a---------------
Charming Picture«.—To Introduce their 

goods, J. L. Patten <fc Co., 102 William 81.. N. Y„ 
will scud a package 'of Dec*lcomanle  Picture« 
with illustrated catalogue, to evtry readers 
of this paper who will send eight cents (slataps 
taken) for mailing expenses; these pictures arc 
»colored, beautiful, and are easily transfer- 

any objoct so as to Imitate tho most beauti
ful painting, eow-23.10-34-4.

'The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mm. C. M. Morrilton, M. D.

Thousands acknowledge Mrr. Morrison'« un- 
paralleled succesa in giving’dlagnoala by lock of 
hair, a?d thousands have been cored with magne
tised remedies prescribed by her Medical Band. 
• DiAOXosis bt Lrttrr.—Enclose lock of patient’« 
Ijalr and 81.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remediea/enl by mail to all parts of the United 
Canadaa

Ing testimonials and system 
on application.
0. M. MORRISON, M. D. 

P. O. Box 2519, Boston. Mass.

__.Direna,
■ms 
tau Centre* Ad 

l Enrmanoo Of Uta Beauty 
teturn. 
the Rv-

sutes and
¡^-Circular 

of practico, «en 
address.

. XÄSKS - QXh eroe. a. M. HANSON fcOO^Cblago, 1 IL

(hl Collertlons FLOWER-SEEDS
\ I No. ï. M rïoice Annuale, free bloorner».................. fi
lR I ><o. Cttilce Btenni.il» and I'ermniali......... il
k' 1 Nu. I. lì I *rg f'iolre-tHnurtl*. freehl.x>mer» ,.I|.

■ No 7. .1 l'cry rare Arcuai* i ElourUt» >............. ||
A8RORTMMNTU nr Antera <11 ver.), Ualeama til tar.), 
Fink a (Igvar.), Phlox Drummondl <ÌG »«r. i, Panala» <à 
var. ). Primula» (« var. ». Q«na«n Stock» ni var i. allot thn 
fina»t»orte, colon »eparate, per Meurt inent. MACH gl.CM) 
V EO ETA BEE SEE«I)H! 
T wanly \ •■Ictie*  of the leading aorta, »1.00 1 oilecttona,
of larger qiianiltlv« fi.r gL|A kN 8l<>. ».'■ ktiy of tbe abo«c 
collection» »ent FRKK HY MAIL on receipt of (trier. CAL 
KNl>ARfor I(I7Bgiir«Instruction«. Ai<ltled tre. HENRY 
A DRKBR. te-diinan and Elurlat, Lock-box 17. ftlUadelithl» 
!'• • . ' »124

ÍJTtfi *t9íl  perday at homo, fiatnples worth ta froc*
JjJ.ÿ./* ’“” *Co- l'orUand. Maine

Announcement,THE V«*'«'»-.  OF AN<JKMS-ahenil monthly paper
teMte nrlnelntea umlerlytng tl^h'pirtt- 

nal rbilvaonhy. ami their adaptability to evert-.lay life. Ed 
Itodjind managed by Spirit*,  nox !,-. lu -.„i,, .¿¡¿.„d 
from Stolt page«, will be taaued a. above at N<> IliwUthiit, HoMun. Mam. Price per year In advance, tl M 1,-«« ;M 
proportion, teller*  ami matter for Hie paper moil I*  *d-

Spiritual Scientist.

now In It« .trt rol,, enlarged

time In

A monthly rcoird of current et eat*  a>n;>rcte<l with Spirit- 
uallftn, together with original and selected »rUeltn oti it*  plil 
liaupby. Tito only paper of Ita kind In tho wurjd.-

The Xplrtlual Selenita t» not deigned to taktt Ite piatte of 
any otter «ptrttualbtlc Journal, but I« rotter supplementary• 
lottern all. Gathering up all the new», giving all tbe r»rr. 
and .preaertux tte good thing, wherever fourni It I« • 
transcript of all U>al ha*  occurred tn all part*  of the wyrld dur. 
Ing the month.' Edited by K GEHKY IIROWN.

Per Year. »I .M.
Spodmen coplea, ten cent*.  

Addfta*.

tí-¿i» II a>'^‘TUAL!SCIKXTI¡iT ItaalO». Mum '

Tarkish, Electro-Thermal,
Sulphur, Vapor, anti oilier .Ylctllca(«-<|

. • BATHS. .

FOK THE TREATMENT OF DISEaSE.
ar run

HllAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO,
Entrance on Jackaon »trcet,

Inthe nact three yeareover fifteen tboumnd peraon*  have been 
• ucccMft«»ly trrate.1 and esred of the »arloo« dltcaeca peculiar 
to Ibta cltniate. Our appliance» are first cl*M  In every partic
ular. We o*e  electrlclir In all form*  with and without tte 
bath. TUaaa bath*  will prevent a*  well a*  cur» dlaease when 
properly uken. Try item ana be couvlnce-l.

Dn. G. C. 8OMER8, 1'roI'KIXTor.
ZiaS-tf

W\ XTh’h__ ln *<rh a'* 1* ,0’ ,hr i*««««'«
Serrier and lo rvport crtai». l'»y Ub

erai. Incloreatainn,ami addr« A»iil<». *xi>  Eriuira»x Sbcbbt Baaricb Co.. CtDCtanall. Italo. a-l»2l •

Narcotina Antidotum.
TilE GREAT MAGNRTIC REMEDY.

For tlie Core of thc Ophini llnblt.

Are you a »trltin to th« ure of oplom. te»i more ihan afiy- 
tblag In thl*  world yffu want to break fro»U4*  ilavMh thrall 
«loin. It I*  tn vain to *(!pMl  to tho Will, for «he fonclfoo. oi 
the body hare txoiine atfchaDgod. that It I*  n liuratlon of anatomy and phystologv. m walI a*  of mind.

A tire ted to thl*  »uliject by th« Jmirtevabte inlacry ami *uf-  
frring enured by th« teblt. w» hare made It a aublrct of pro- 
found InveailgaUoL-ud sought Jo componhii an antidote for 
tte poteooed eondrtOnf tte *y*tetfl,  guided by th*  unerring 
principle» of retene«.

Ill*  Ite obtect of thl*  remedy to iupply. for the time, the 
Pla« of ontum. »tiniulallng the prtrew. o( elimination and 
rccuneratlon, until tbe mum 1*  again In ■ natural and healthy 
comlltlon. when ttedtwlre formed wlllteuwfongvr felt in 
other worta. tte habit cured J

Tte ■agne<ic HrrnM) I*  Intruded lodbatroy the hab
it of ualng morphlM or opium by aiding tte fbdlvidual effort 
tooveroom*  fte detradlng habit which bold*  the mind chain 
«4 In *lat»ry  to It*  Influence, and If th« direction» »«ompany- Ing eacli package, ihal) be atrlcllT followed we warrant tte Hemedy to cure tte moat otellnate care*,  If II doe*  not the 
money will bo refunded.

PRieE. 12.00 PER BOX.
Liter-.! dlreount to I'ruggtet*  and Aganta buying hy the 

UurrR or (Into«
Remltiancra may be rnad# by Money Order. Draft or Kegi*  

tered tetter at dur rtek. Addrea*  r
J. A. IIKINHOIIN 4 CO.. Manufacturer». clevxlaSd, O

JUST PUBLISHED.

A NEW HOOK.

BV

Andrew Jackson Davis.
ENTITLED

OF Ot-lt
a w

HEAVENLY HOME.”
—COC—

Thl*  volume 1» the lung-promised "Be-.uel to it.» btellar 
Key." It contain*,  besides the chapter» published tn tbe 
Banner. a targe amount of additional matter. It la divided 
Into three parts, and In each pari the reader will find new and 
Important queatlons dlacuwed and amply explained. The 
following contents Indicmg the great variety an/Importance 
of tte subjects trcMrt: '

CoStENTR:
Clalrvoyaaco. Its Origin. I’owers. and Progress!vencea: ,Tte 
Superior Condition described!. Piycbophoortlca, their Devel
opment, Law*,  and Wonder». Conrctousnew^ It*  Sunshine, 
Delight and Storms: Ths Pivotal Power. ita Law», tervaote. 
and ManlteatatlonS: Interior View of tbe Outer World: Tbs 
language of' orrcvnondettOt Skepticism jbs Caure- of true

B! Stoicism. Morels both »nrt-m .
s, Origin ol 

Mi IM Htiihqr

Monds hot. 
_ of conscience

age of the Heuiaa lUçet A 
«urei IVytbopbonlc M
S MoMCal Instrument:

S

|R doth bMlag-T» <♦•«•• J •«»•*  *■  W" 
- cover«, BO cents, pontage »

FREE NA MFI.ES tô te «tren to rrer> .t><1»>1 11 II f »»inen Hi.March .4 honorable «nilVNWV j, Mojmir ^StaBQ.

Ol1» Fn-hloiiAble-UanTa. no J »Ilk*,  with T*  
ÄV rna'rab!. <»■«.. I. Knau A <.<>. Na***u  N. \ Xt-s-x*-«

Sd *1  «y to «gì* ht» «clllrig our Fin» Art Solfiti»«
I WCnUJogiie frv. J. H ¡Informi Sent. Ac-rto*

Tneaxtxu. Colpi« k fi). N. Y.
50 E,,r“ ,3r_- Sampl«*-  k- ° "nt.

«.'119 it 5

A 8. HAJrWXRD'A Vitai. M M.NrTizei*  PAfr.R 
■ eradicate« 4l*e*M-.  t>» uisil,’«» crs. i Magnefic

trcatmrnt frolli »hit. SJtafls «in-«:', llusiuiu

C'i’j' a weckln yuurpwn lown. Terni» arid- |A uni- 
f,C* *«  >1 ALLETTA CO,, l’ortlkn«!. .Vaine
-------- >

SF* 1 l'HEK on application IlItl'lO'- A 
r«'»er ami »rgvtatil» f’sinhijrui-, tinr l«r»r croi« »n- 
able us lo HF.I.I, NKKIIM l.«»U .

HoaiESTKR. N V , or « IIIC.M.O, Il Ls.vn

GOOD SEEDS.
Garilenefs buy from IlmthHiiilssave iiiont-y.

Cheapest, teat, purv«t *toelt  ever grown, bent prepaid by 
mall or eip*eb».  Hardener» write me there t*  none m g<>o<l 
Hundred*  Oteplendld engraving, in my new Illustrated r»ta 
logo«. Flnr n*  ever published. Frre to all actol for one now 
•B-1»» IL II.SIIUMWAY, lt.rekfon!..lll

■■■ aWW ■■ M»aa^.'g r^»wa ta u-■ VW llcuotelu« JB*t*rt*■ ■» ■« ■ «Hot r«!-*r,  I a Unretet«*  . 
F*ocU,  Pentet-ter,UnlUao F*»,arid  a Mere.of vafoabte J«w- 
airy, r-n-pleia «»nii^ prekit«, a lib »leg.nl 
hJeeva tell»»«. Set UaM«l»U4<«t«(9*.  £»«'•' 
King, »nd a I relic»' Fa.hl-nabte f.tw« K<-(.

AtiPtMl h *<re.

^ry luJucufpati:
BRIO! A CO., II Clinton Place,New York.

SB-15- SS______ * i_______

ANTIiOLOG EK.
. I*  «ucceMful In reading tbe planet*  contirctc-l will, «-rery 

cxent or lite. Ciiatt*  of l>e*llr  y, for Iwoyrara. >n«l a>KI«r on 
lluslneaa, fo.vc. Marriage, etc ..tl.il) Full Ufe. ».• t««. HIv 
qnNtlon*on  any matter. McU Itc.idlng of charwirr from 
lock of hair, toct< Knclore lee alth correct age <ir time <>f 
birth; If known, abetter tern night or day -. If »Ingle and rev 
All bnaJneM by letter and sirirtly confidential Adder-« 
Prof. J. Fairbank*.  No.7 Suffolk Blare, lloetun. Mm. ti :>.«

If you ha» 
time*  re*ol  
tempt baa 
Th» no told 
ture of
health a 
*.1611 tren 
appeiiu 
èrtili a

THE KINK AM) PKOGIIF.NS
-or-

Spiritualism in England.
Br BENJAMIN COLEMAN

. TJil*  pamphlet contalpa important fret*  «oniir. t-s! with the 
parlr niorunrit In hnglaud. with which ite milh.ir iitrn- 
Ufled, *fld  an acruunt of «oni«Uf tte in<>at rein»rk«b:e of til. 
persona) ciperlpncr*.  .

• I’aix;», eenla, |<oal|>alil.
•.•For «ate. wtelreale and retail, b» tii*  K»t toidfillui 

sorHiaaLl’DBLt^iiixa Hov»«.CMcmo- .. \
NICOTIANA ANTIIHFH M.

THE

Great Magnetic Remedy.
IMI YOl! N.VtVKE?

BO YOV CHEW?
zyi»» YOir 1’NE TOBACCO 

7 1XAWYFOKM?
prun'd »liter of ttere habit« tou hare man. 

to break frtRMncir «larery, and ttejraln al- 
•wn you wh*t  Irtta.tnastrrscontrol your will, 

t)ll<>n*  wa^m In the-production and tnanufre- 
li»!gnlflcant In comparison to the waste of 
IteiM«. If <A*  character and rnvile of Utt 

mo>rn al pe brginning in fye caeu iroaLl I*«  
Jorrmd. Dnee formed. <«*  M-'tlm <• un.rW*  io 

.. .----- t. and an appeal la Will. In moai eaeoe, U tn
•jttM ul4N by the unerring principle» afsclance, • pro- 
fanfid NUr Of tbe organic and mental change» product by 
the hsWt. apd of the tem pen mi Ing femedie« Nature M*  pre
pared in the r»fl«laVT<r«*axdoQ».  baa enabled tr« to prepare an 
antidota for the MumaHM.lltion of the *j»tetn.  whkh ne 
ce«allalca tte lire of tvbreix’

The habitual ti»e of Tj>Inw«o I*  tte cause of I nc«A< el table 
dlreare. pain and mlrery. and I*  the g»tew«y to «trong drink. 
............ " n«!*»r».  and although eihUareUng 

de. weaknea*.  want of eorrwy.dj*  
and oerrou*  oruatratlun It 
• of tte n , and

a polaon, 
*nt ure over

ror tte Utne. tte 
of elimination and 

n In a natural and 
III te no longer

each package are ._ cure the moat otrttlnata 
toaey will be refunded.
Uteral dlacoant to Druggist*  and 
tenorllrcm,

by Money Order. Draft or llcgt*  
____ -.............— Aildr««*:
J. A- HEIN8OIIN A. CO , Manufaclurer», 

Ui.avxt.ANi», OniD.

r, jmiu anu bum l.
the highway to crime. It en«!av 
for a time.mtdu In Utetudg. w.

the n 
thereby Ulmprreaed on the mind. It at fl 
thr *y*tem  attempt*  to throw It off. but 
cornea thl*  repubton.

It I*  the object of thl*  remedy to *u  
place of tobacco *iimnlaiing  the : 
recuperation, until th» system I*  
healthy condlttou. wh*n  the dcalro 
felt—In other wvr<l*.  the habli cured.

If the printed direction*  accoiupanyt 
followed we warrant the flexunr toci 
caae*.  If It doca not, tbe tan---------

I'rke. U(D per bov. Uberal < 
Agent*  buying by the Do*cn  or Ur 

Itemlttgncea may be male by M< 
tered letter at our ri*k,  Addn

A Npw Healtli Journal.
To »ave and blraaihe bolle*  ofmena» wel) ■« tteir «oul*.  tu 

prnmot» phy»ical purlty «nd iwrfrcilon ami lo promulgate tte 
glorioua Goapelof Ite tewaof lleatlh, tootMrlmile'fcnowIrdgv 
■mi diati potè tb» dreadful ahacluw» ,of d!*><iM-;  lo rrdrccn nien 
frora Ignoranec.vIreaud degladatton »mi |>-intoutttepathw*y  
lo peare and hapnlneM ; <<i re«Ire— wroog and preseti th<- rlght- 
(x>utne«*of  righi Hvlng: lo allevl*h-*uflerlna  and aild b» ite 
Ky» of human »*1*1'00«.  lo conventi« aatlnualad abua<w«f 

e *ge*  and t>» twhrt In ■ «mire intelllo» ut future ; »neh 1*  tbe 
tnl*«tòli  vf Tua l'HVMuuic.iar, and Farnllr l'hy*lclan.~a  
monthly naper, poblMwd by Ite New York l’hyalokMW So
ciety. hutecriotlon pr'fr. «i.su. per r.ar, under tbe editoria! 
management of Rara II < Umc, A. Si. Si. D. l’iiytl-logleal 
Itootna. *No  <M Wrel ^MKt.. \ew YorX. to whotn «nnacrlp 
Uon. and r.>mmuni<reUon«*hoald  teaddrnwrd..

Thè fi'llowlig table of cootentaof No. I. wlllghean ld< a -f 
tbe *C"pe  oftbe Work propowd:

. OBNERALARTICI.E8
fhe l aure and PreVentlon of |i|are*>-.-SValtei  II. Bariteli, 

A Short bermon unon Ilealth.
teualltyof Vkeiflan.— filiate!h OakMMullli
Huibaml« ami Mìvca.-Sar»h II. < bare, M. D, X 
Olone, thè great IHatafocUng ami banttary t*n«er  in \a 

ture.—E. o. look. M. 1«.
Polaonou*  tiare» in »levplng anartmetit*.  wl
Freak.and Folli*«  of fa.bfon.-8. li. l'rraton.
Jtetter Retng» Necded -H. B O.
IVlien t'oncepUon becomr*  a Urtale.
Tte caureof Piacaaed Monta) Comlltfoua--Nllren bircr

BDITORIAL DBl'ARTMBNT
OreeUng:—Tbe New York Pbyilologlcal aucicly

rautiv HtfìnvtAM.
Hintaon Nunlnathe filek.
An eaay mode<>fo«>nlnga*lck  munì. 
Conatlóatlon.-Patholoyy and treatmeuL 

a . DnrlrarPrcgnAncy.•• ' Ofln&uto.
IntauUcldcby oplum.-<aac In praclicr-

’ BMBMUQrtnM
Oplum-Laudaijum Potootilng- Anttdolcu

& no x a» tic.
New York Fashion*.  Hccelpe*  fori ooklng.

mnixquinsn.
Otiaallou*  Anawrred.

SubacrlpUon* *houlii b.- *ant ai once, aa II 1* dcelrcd to tene 
tte InltiafNoTby thè l»t of March, irà. / .
UM r.

THE NCIENCE OF EVIL;
Dll. . ’

• FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.
. Br JOEL MOODY.

Tan Scnxck or Lnt-1» • J"-'*  of radical and attrtUte 
thonght. It gl»r< a connected and Ingle«! •tatemen! of tte 
Finrr F«IMC1I>LM or HvmaW Actiox. and clearly abov*

-“LT-, 
Lane lìmo, MI pmre*  ■«*.  ''«’X l«l* r- Prie«. 11.75. postage free. .
.‘.For sale, wholesale Ùd retali, by ite lULtuiorniLO- 

norwiçat. Punu*«ixo  Hot-a«. Chicago, .

FIRST SERIES.
INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE

By D. D. H ÓÌHt.
- WIT« —

AN INTRODUCTION. _BY JUDGE EDMONDS. 
. MIXTH KDIT1OX.

CONTkXTS.
Introdottfot»; Btrly.Ufo:

i naUoDf

TEXSIHEh VOLTAIC BELTS 
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r ‘Voices from tbc. jJenpic.
I AND inFOAMATION ON VABIOW 

HFBJECTN TEHTAINING TO THE 
nARfloNiii. rniLOKorpii*.

— - ----------------J ._ ?- -j < —I

Itrllglon. - /

Better and bettetMay after day— \ 
.This 1# Religion, the wise men »ay; \
To Irate behind us. as onward wr go. \ 
The rough of our natures, ar.d slwajs Aiow • 
4 better and purer life end heart, \ 
And keep up-thto progress until »c dcitijrt 
SomVlblnglbcttcr and belter for each day to do; 
This .must be Religion simple and true. 
We muatet^p up higher day after day; 
God’s law*  arc so made, non wc must not delay. 
Keep striving, keep hoping, for better and better— 
'Tistlie law, of the spirit a*  well u« the tetter.

The police did not arrest Mm. however, owing to 
hla exalted ¡xwltlon, as was common with those 
suspected of being lepers. so be voluntarily deliv
ered himself up as a victim of the terriblo dto/aae. 
He was then s?iX to Molokai and Installed aa 
Governor of the Ix-pcr Settlement, which position 
tic held for a number of year# up to the lime of 
his death, test month Boon after hl# teotetlon 
from the world and hl# friend» the disease madf 
Itself more apparent; there were none so IncnO- 
clous as to believe that he was not forever affilcCk. 
ed with the leprosy. During hla administration of 
aftelr# he was a.«'»ucces«ful as he was popular. 
There were and are- about eight hundred lepers 
In the settlement, but by hl# tacL and klndhcart-y 
edness, Ragsdall made the extrordlnary and sad*  
dost community on tbc-face e earth as cheer-' 
ful and happy a." the Ainfo nite could*be.  By 
hla advice the govern many reform#,
and the leper# recognized him*  a* ther.

An Important Letter From a Prom 
• nent German.

dir ut a time to «il «he <'l*r«7

The Philosophy ol the Spirit Nolan 
Criticised.

r
r

10 lhl’ wor'<’ ever turn*,
Injta*  shadow# the old broken urn#; 
nTTcd In their day wllh choke frtillv 
»hr«-..

For of past age», but n >t (It for our«;
For better and bettor to tbey««jil*s  constant cry, 
And will be untll-lt’rcachy*  the sky.
Religion, no matter howXmotbercd by creed«, 
Is the wish of the hr art fu do better deed»;

>Thi*  Religion *IU  lire tilt tho last human soul
I*  drawn to and lAld iivtfi? Father's control 'O' _r. s.

Toward.« tho 
And leaves

Noanrl

There are whs think that tbo»c who left u*  here 
To finish out our parte Jo life's estate. 
And who beyond the dusky portal wait. 
Are at some kindly momenta hovering near. 
And.knowetb those who msy receive the cheer 
Which the departed ottes communicate. 
Still other# deem they iiold It error great. 

Who clglm communion with those spirit# deary 
But I have thought It were not -great surprise, 
If well-nigh all by earthly bondage pressed, 
8hould cloae those'visions caught by fewer eyes , 
And tboigh tills self hat never thus blessed 
Me think# such conversc’would alter our i 
And soothe with semblance of that'sacred re .

—Av^smtn IL Ihirklty.

Mother.
t

Bo much of.her waad, 1 walling said. 
If she should die, 1 living would be dead; 
Oft coffined and entombed the living lie - 
Forever loat to earth—and so would I.

Departed! ret to earth I nothing give-
8o much of me was the, she still doth live: . 
For oft the dead of gravevayds hold the key 
And strangely live—aa she doth nosr-ln me.

.V.J.Krihj IUL

A uldc dlfferonco.lt seems g^i«ts In the opln 
Ion# of different mliiR# with r«c*hi  to the groat 
question of materialization, aii7«.^< countern»ho- 
nomena as applied to the aublcctof Spiritualism. 
Tho difference 1« seen to exist, not only In th«» 
mind# of men yet in the body, but »1*0  with those 
who have passed the rubicon. Wcll.lt Is said that 
"great men will differ," and while wc grant thia 
right to all, knowing that each poraon can but 
look at thing» from" hl# Individual standpoint, w-e 
are Inclined to the belief that all cannot bo strict
ly correct In their conclusions, however^ ptauriblc 
they may appear-, and that the cause of fiuch varie
ty of conclusions. Is found to exist in tbo lack c»rs 
want of positive knowledge of the grand eternal 
taw and Ito mofua oprrandf by which said pho- 
nomena art produced.’ Now It Is our purpose here 
to uncap tire laboratory and reveal the area ns of 
this ever acting element In the multifarious opera
tions of nature. We desire only to throw cur 
thought out upon the wide sea of mind along will» 
the others, that the world, from the multiplicity 
of thoughts., may «elect the best. But to the point. 
It 1« both claimed and denied by spirit*  in and out 
of the body, that one of the latter class (spirits) 
can #o materialize a fabric of cloth that II may be 
left In the care of one vet In tho earth form, and 
retain It*  texture, and appearance be preserved 
In tact and not dematerialize.
cea may be brought Into room» In which there 
are do visible opening#; and yet further, that tbo 
mediums themselves may be. by spirit Ingenuity 
dematerialized, and again reorganized, without 

, injury. 8trengc as these things may teem to ua 
on their flr«t hearing, they are by no» mean» now 

•or modern clklme, but dale with tno earliest hlato- 
ry of man. It may be that no ono aourco afford# 
a more-gcnoral Information on thoso •Wonderful 
problems than tbit of Independent voice In II* • 
weekly occurrence in Aho Rki.ioio I’iiii.osoi-iil 
cai. Journals** emanating from our esteemed 
^irit friend, James N 
Final wo are

Tint solid «utxtan

mr. iiai'ntf.d bofhe.

The Spirit ar Form ot a Man Seei 
Within the Building.

We hive alluled frequently before to tho haunt
ed house at Salem, Oregon. Matthew Q. Spencer 
paid the house a visit, and ho relate*  aome atari- 
ling and Interesting experience*.  Il appears that 

^thc house In question was willed by a Mr. Potter 
to bis daughter, and by fraud, or aomo method of 
trickery, his wishes were not carried out by those 
w'.ik'iiad'thc matter In charge. Mr..8pcnccr says:

"I entered lhe house and secreted myaolf where 
I coulc| have a fplr view of tho surroundings. 
During the fore part of tho night the building was 
visited by dozens of persons, who camo for the 
purpose of watching-for the ghost, but after 
watching for a short time, became dissatisfied 
and left I remained In my place of concealment 
until after twelre o'clock, tbc timo, Il 1s said, 
when “gravejkrffe yawn and gbqeto stalk forth." 
I had almost given up tl;c Idea of seeing a real, 

-lire, first-class gboat. JV.t then there was a 
rushing sound,'*«  of a heavy wind, when all of a 
sudden there appeared In 11> cchler of lhe room 
the figure of a man; It appeared as If It was In a 
great rage; the arms were extended aa If banish
ing from II some objectionable object of haired 
and dislike. The form moved to ono of the win
dows. It did not walk, but glided through tbe 
room, the feet apparently but a few Inches from the 
door. It remained at the window but a short time, 
and then di»appeared as «uddenh as It appeared.

, In a few minutes more It appeared In another por- 
Hon of the bouse. It continued to throw Ito arms, 
and seemed to be In great distress. I concluded 
that It was some perron trying to play a Joko, add 
cou^d slip around wllh muffira on hla fest, and 
through private entrance*  made for hl*  own con
venience. Aa It came toward me 1 thought that I 
would tackle It, let It be what It might It came 
up within three feel of where I was standing, and 
appeared as if. looking directly at me. I had ím
ple Umc to examine it thoroughly, before I could 
sum up courage-to raise a big cano that I had In 

, my band; bul I finally succeeded In raising the. 
, cane, and msc^c a vigorous stroke at |U The cano’ 

passed tbrougjt tho air where the forjn was, and 
fell upon lhe floor with a tremendous crash. -The- 
form hsd disappeared, and wItero to. I could not 
toll. I went out of that house, and. I did not go 
out of the door, either. I don't think I was scared, 
but I might have been slljfhlly agitated. I have 
faced death W almost cYcry form, having served 

' 'Upelo 8am during the lato civil war; have seen 
my<omr*dc*.\pne  after another, fall nil around 
me, and «111 heir scars to my grave, caused by tbe 
(lying bulleta of tbe enemy. I have been In some 
of tbe hardest battle*  that were fought during tbe 
war. and I bore tbe name of a brave and fcarle«*  
man ; but'I must confess I shook In tho knees 
when tbe form br spirit of lhe man'Potter atood

* before me there. In the pale moonlight, and I 
alone Io Ibe bulldiog. T never did believe In 
ghost*,  or that tbe apirit of a departed perroo 
would return again, hut If there over waa such a 
thing aa a mante spirit returning' to watch over á 
place. I saw the spirit of old man Potter that «Ven-

- Ing. with mfrjjwn eye«, and am perfectly eattofied 
alfar m*I  am concerned: I will keep’away from' 
tbe bouse. I have lost no gboat. yet I found one, 
and I am satisfied; noltbcr could I be induced by 
any means to visit the building alone, again, to 
watch and satisfy iny curiosity. I ncyiJr saw a 
ghost. spooK or.aplrto of a man before, and have

' no desire to see another ono. I know there ar# 
persona who will doubt this, but all I havo to say 
to them la, to go and remaju In tbe building, keep 
£>;lct. and see for thcpiselvea."

Leper «nd Fire.

A short timo ago tbe Spirit James Nolan alluY 

ed to tho fact that In leprosy tho system under- 
went a chemical chango that*rendered  the sjrstcm, 
to a great extent. Impervious to fire. He waa 
right We learn from an exchange, that W. P. 
Ragsdall to now the Governor of the Leper Set
tlement on the Island ot Molokai. It appear# that 

^BagsdaU waa a oi naUve Hawaii, born of a native, 
mother and American father. A lawyer by pro 
feaaloo, be waa held In high Meem by the people 
and government. His dtocovety of hto leprosy la

* thus described: One night be waa studying up a 
‘ law cese in which he waa deeply interested, when

(be chimney of hto lamp fell o© the table. Al
though lhe chlmuty was hot aa fire, “BIU," la hto 
excitement,pickedit upend set It to its place 
without expcrlenotng tbe least Inconvenience,

• such aa would naturally rmolt toa really round 
llnr a red hot lamp-chimney. Ho re- 
momsot, looked at hto band, but could 
tbetoaetolgn that b<

e& He then took off and pot do 
peateoly, whh the tame moll 
cjnrioccd him thi 
UloitapUmo In

jg from our cutcemcd 
Wo regret, however, 

....... arc furred.^ ifau an unsatisfactory 
Impression eft on oifr mind after reading hie 
many lessons of Instruction with regard to these 
lEomes of scientific research. For while we, with 
thousands of other# have witnessed numerous 
case# of like phenomena given under the auspices 
of various mediums, under such circumstances as 
would allow of no possibility of deception played 
on the part of the medium; and when too. all In- 
vestlgatora present were In their normal state. In 
full possession of their sense# and mental capaci- 
a and yet*  further, when the superintending or

Jg spirits declare positively, aald phenomena 
to be produced by and through the grand tew’of 
rfaterfallzatlon and dlslatcrgratlon ro universally 
displayed through the vast domain# of nature, we 
cannot help, but think there I# a "screw looac" 
somewhere. The Mtpendcnl Vohv.lt to well known, 
negative# all claims of this character, aa existing 
In fact, but only apparently so. Now, whllo we 
have no disposition to dispute -with, the spirit 
brother for the purpose of mercly'holdlng our 
claim#, we do feel a necessity for further research 
Into the nature affd cause of these uoparallod pho- 
nomcna that so deeply and widely are stirring up 
the thinking minds of the world. Wc deem It un- 
necessary nt this writing to enumerate or specify 
any particular phenomenal occurrences p touch- 
Ing our present claims, knowing*that  It would ex- 
teud our argument over more apace than tho grand 
old Journal coulff*poaslbly  allow u# with Its 
crowded solid matter. But to elicit thought, to 
this end, we suggest .Ilia following, hoping that 
brother Nolan will not regardisuM too presump- 
toua In our little crltictem, but will allow ua to 
hear him again more elaborately on tho principle 
of materialization and dematerialization.

Wo give it as our Idea of the matter, that all 
visible organisms—materializations In the vast 
realm of nature of whlch-we know any thing about 
—are the result*  of the uoivcraal materializing taw 
acting upon substance Invisible, but made visible 
and tangible, by condensation and materialization. 
That the sand grain, the flower, the tree, the ani
mal and the human, nay, the beat globo upon 

•which they exist, were once, all existing In a rare- 
fled, nebulous, invisible stale and only became visi
ble Jhrougb tbotaw of materialization. Whether 
volition was,’ or was not -present In «*>!•  grand 
evolving process. It matters not as to our present 
claim#. Visible it la, that Intelligence suited to 
the occasion, was the guiding principle, con tool- 
Ing and directing the august movement*  in the 
grand whole, bringing out of tho seemingly Im
material Invisible choas, the world of materialized 
forms. IMpg children of. nature, wc naturally 
Imitate her In her'evolution#. Having learned 
something of the law, we materialize through cul- 
tlvatlon: not only fabrics of receiving material, 
but all,thing# wo could a«k for, so far as wo have 
learned of the mean? for their production. Nature, 
out of Invisible vapor, produces water, and con
denses ihe same into solid (co; and by reversing 
(be process, reconverts tho same to Ito former state. 
lalrakBlcd In tho art perform# tho same feat. 

Spirit*  who are better skilled tn the science of 
world building than we. know better bow V» pro- 
duco some of these grand phenomenon. As wo’ 
have learned how to produce a fabric or carrabnl 
through the materializing taw and retafi the same 
till dematerialized through weir and tear; «osplr- 
Its, through tho same know ledge, only more ex
tensive, by bringing invisible #ubstancexto tho 
proper.#tale of consistency In condensation, pro- 
ducc garment*  that retain their texture and jsrc 
preserved in tact. And by the same reverting pro. 
cess^bore alluded to, they may dcmaterlallxo. 
solid Dbdles, pass them through »olid substance, 
and before t^e attractive forces becomo lost, re
organize the same and present them to view. This 
train of argument wlUapply to any and all material- 
tzlng phenomena of nature, man or spirit.

J: H. MzxDixnALL.

Strange Corea.

Fright has cured a person of a torero headacho; 
walklug down stairs bead foremost has relieved a 
perron of the ague;.prayer has been Instrumental 
in restoring life to a palsied limb; the smarting 
sensations of burn# have been banished by re 
Inga few cabalistic words; bread pills, through the 
operation of the mind, h»vo acted aa i'pethsrtlc; 
dysjiopsla hu been cured by swallowing * small 
frog, which "eat the disease up;" a man .whose 
limbs wcro swelled and painful, was Cured by a 
perron who, dressed as a ghost, pulled him but of 
hla bod; a cripple was made well through the ac
cidental dtochargc.of a gun In hla son’s hands, a 
few of the shot grating hla skin;’ the cry of 
'•fire! fire! the house U on fire I" cured a man of 
rheumatism. If these simple thing# can ture, un
der certain circumstance*,  óbetlnate diseases, Il to 
pot strange that the relief of the ekk many Unes, 
by simple agencies, or mesmeric power, to consid 
ered miraculous.

A# Il la ukceuary to bring all facta that bear on 
Splrltyaltom before the overwiso f?) people who 
will believe only In facta, 1 will vyrite you a few 
lines for tho truih of which I «take my honor and 
reputation as a public Journalist. .In the vlclnltv 
of Cleveland, reside# one of the most respectable, 
highly educated and wealthy families, who, al- 

Jbough liberal In all thing*,  had until a few’ month*  
ago paid no attention to Spiritualism. A friend 
of the family from tbe city, knowing the desire of 
this taplly for investigation and truth. Invited Ser- 
cral nfemiK-rsof It to attend .a stance givén by 
Mr. Chas. E. Welkins. In Cleveland, whs claimed 
to rocclve communication» written on a slate from 
departed relative*  or friendsol the sitter. Tbc 
old country gentleman a* wc will call him (and 
who will some day be heard from over bls own 
signature) bought before going to tbe séance two 
new el ales afa book store; these he tied together, 
and they never left hl*  band# even'for a secopd; 
they were not even opened, only for a moment to 
•allow tho medium, Mr. Welkins, to throw a piece 
of itato pencil between the elates. The writing 
w«» nt onco heard, and In a few eccond« the me
dium said, "Open your slate«," and untying them, 
there was found written upon one rfldu a meesago 
from n. etotcr, signing her name, (a German'one;) 
the whole being a vury fair, honest and eattotac- 
lorfî test. The family now took on'interest In 
Bplrltualtom, and decided to Investigate II at th"Ir 
leisure st their own home. ‘ They had uot lon\r to 
wall for dcrelopments; after silling around tho 
table the fir« evening a young lady (a prospective 
daughter-ln-taw) was at dhee throvta Io to'a trance 
and gave some wonderful test*  of spirit power 
and existence Shortly after, a daughter was con- 
trolled by a Dr. Field, of London, and a musician ; 
both control# are exciting wonder and a«lontoh. 
ment; lhe doctor (In #plril) belog able to exam- 
Inc any perron and locatés the disease Immediate
ly. The musician coulrolliOg hl*  medium, plavs 
the mo#l difficult composition« on the piano, (the 
daughter never played before). A few week# 
more and a ron-ln taw and a cousin were put un
der control, also the old gentleman himself.—all 
three being developed a# writing medlum«,wrltlng 
on lhe mo#l beautiful and Instructive subjects. 
There are how developed In .thl« one famllv, five 
Serrons who represent nearly ill phases of me- 

lumahip. Hundreds of perrons can testify to the 
trutiifulnci# of the above remarks, and as I 'have 
wltoesaed the development and manifestations 
Craonallv, I know whereof I »peak. 1 have also 

ind a Mrs. Sarah Andrus, of Cleveland, a very 
finely developed medium, whose statements .very 

Lscldom fall, to bo’a good test medium for unbe- 
llovcra I would urge all .persona who earnostlv 
desire to Investigate Spiritualism, and who wish 
to bo comforted and benefited morally by Ita 
teachliag# and who think that all mediums are 
Impostor# (although this Is not the case) to sit 
down In a family circle in good carne»t and await 
developments. I am positive they will be satisfied. 
Lot all, however, who wish to Investigate for them 
solves supply themselves with the Rxuoio Pniuo- 
•OI'HICAL Journal and Banvr of Light, In order 
to asslat thcnrthcorctlcslly. Hugo Prkteh,

Editor Ohio Steals Zeitung, Canton,

With what wonderful properties are we uot 
bora: what vague aspirations rite »Hrinu us! 
How rarely do Imagination and our bodily powers 
work In opposition! Peculiarities of mv-early 
Shand again recur. While I am walking, and 

e a long road before me, my arm# go dangling 
by by my side*  I, often make a grasp, as if I 
would seize a Javelin and hurl It at I know not 
whom of what, and then I fancy an arrow shot at 
me which pierce# me to the heart: I »trike my. 
band upon my breast and feel ar. Inexpressible 
sensitiveness; and then, after till#, I #oon revert 
to my natural «late. Goethe.

A certain acnaltlve friend qf mine says that 
whene'er he happen# to have a hammer or hatch
et In bl# hand«, while In a certain state, and 
around about bls accustomed affairs, be has been 
at ttrnea seized with an almost.irreprcasible desire 
to dasklHigalnri any person's head as opportuni
ty occurs; and many times, In bl# caution, be 
drops the Instrument and get*  into another ptace 
os soon as possible. And again, sometimes, when 
near a precipice, he I#. In like manner, seized with 
a sudden Impulse to throw himself over II, and on 
thlit account he ha# to got quickly away from such 
dangerous locality. Can It f.e that some »pored- 
Ic Influence at such times surround-him!*  bit. 
In ptal& word#, obsession? Or la this phenome
non peculiar only to certain person»?

Thu’medical brethren say.such thing*  are the 
forerunners, of Insanity, vet that accounts for 
nothing. Calling a thing a certain name does not 
exptata-11 a 3 ay. Ono writer explained away Spir
itualism DY'aaytotf-U wa*  the product of diseased 
brain#, and that every medium aa a leduence. w«« 
an epileptic. P<>et*  and geniuses are Insane, too. 
wc might a# truly assert. 8wedenborg was found. 
raving In the #trcete of a city, covered with fhud 
from tbc gutter,and Insane! A J. Davis, Id IBM. 
had an ln#ane experience according to the 
nuru-s: and poor Edgar A. Poe, when he wrote 
America*#  greatest poem, ‘The Rsvcn," was actu
ally rabid. The dreadful agony and desperation to 
which he bad been driven to clearly portrayed; 
and tbc reader. In repeating the poem over, catch- 
es.the same species of Insanity, we •urmlsc;'and 
thil# we can truly assert that the literary world 
delight*  In such ccstacy. and are, as a matter of 
consequence, Insane I And people take delight In 
reading poetry which, ro to speak, Is wrung from 
an agonized heart In the lowest depths of despair.

A# well call rcllglou# excitement a dtoeasc. or 
•peck# of, Insanity, or ambition, m to charge that 
Spiritualism or It# phenomena Is a disease, or a 
specie# of Insanity Z T. Griffen.

A Qurrr Nuprrktilion

O.

From the Paclflc Cohi(

Three month# of peregrination along lhe line 
of the Oregon C. R. R-, in Oregon, in the dreary 
wlnterT’where no froata nor snow hare Impeded 
our progreaa or chilled u# through, our course on
ly Impeded by the constant, drizzling rain and 
mud, we have found many noble #oul# who favor 
lhe spiritual phllorophy, snd alwtake your valu
able paper, yet the majority arc In tbc back
ground. and hardly dare ai«e lhe word Spiritual
tom above a whisper; only now *Dd  tben.lt will 
crop out InipIraUonallr, only before the perton has 
time to turn himself; for Instance, after ray lec
ture on "Intemperance, Ita Cause and Cure," in 
Eugcno City, to a crowded audience, and the 
pledge wa*  being circulated for names, Rev. Geary, 
an aged Presby terian minister, made an filoquent 
appeal to the young mon not to drink, for, said 
be, your angel mothor# are watching over you. no 
matter where/you'go. even In a «aloon. "My 
motherho bxctalmcd, “died when I was young, 
and I have always believed her to be my guardian 
angel, and why not," aald he; “there are uo bar
riers tokeejKiiem away, no partition wall# to de
bar thorn from coming." W«J obtained one hun
dred and thirty names to the pledge there, and 
have been Instrumental In organizing many #ocl- 
ctle# of tho kind, which Includes persona of all 
ages, and all m«y participate In lhe cxercl*c#  of 
each meeting. Tnese societies we call Ladles 
Temperance and Literary Soclellea. We have 
crowded cLurche*  to our-lnapircd utterances, and 
who «hall say that our effort*  do not tend to liber
alize tbe nnnd# of our hearer«? We have thought 
many time# that dur band of spirit guides ra .nip- 
ulaled the brains of susceptible persona la our au
diences, and caused them to imbibe and express 
liberal Ideas, that they otherwise would not, and 
all along our pathway we find orthodox people 
who nrivalely. express lheJr bcli«ff In spiritual 
communion, ahd we may su/wcll reach the heart*  
of lhe masses as to place »'barrier between them 
and ourselves by-enforcing Ideas for which they 
have no rcltoh and could not at oncocwprehcnd 
Mcsnwlille the dear angel guide# a»iu? us dallr 
of tbelr presence and ever-watchful care, and 
wo gala s«i entrance lntochdrchea, college#, ecad-' 
etnlca and «choolhouses, and are solicited or al
lowed to pjead thd cause of temperance, psychol
ogy, metmcrlsm and clairvoyance. We have by 
thl# tlmo paved the way tor spiritual communion, 
and wo ¡know lhe time 1» not. far distant In thl# far 
off western State of Oregon when the angel of 
Spiritualism will find an entrance Into the hearts 
and homel of the people.• ’ Mrs. F. A. Looan.

Il appears from an exchange that the Captains 
and sailors have a queer superstition in regard to 
Willow street wharf, at Philadelphia, where the Ill- 
fated Metropolis weighed anchor, and say that 
every vessel that has sailed directly from It, with- 
out touching at an 
lost. The lolled 
from thence in 1 
as were alto the ba 
Edina Bcorcs of can 
from this wharf, and 
cd that thorn ................ ..........
river occur off the Willow street or Race street 
wharves. Oa the day that the Metropolis hauled 
out Into the streaL. . . ' ' : L...
but their boat was swamped. The next morning 
they tried again, got aboard, sailed away, and both 
ar« among the drowned. Another steamer with 
Iron and passengers fur Brasil, Is now making 
ready for sea at tho same place, and men and worn 
cn are horror-stricken to look at her. Who can 
explain why ship« starting from thl# point, #bou!d 
be sublcct to greater liabilities of dyAjer thgn 
when they start to sea from some othVr locality? 
Do evil Influences congregate there, and sow the 
seeds of future destruction? Is not this supersti
tion, however, like that attached to Friday, with
out a particle of foundation, In fact.

• - An exchange »ay#: "The clergymen of Oswego 
have notified the citizens of ibsl city that they 
win not accompany their dead to the grave on 
Sunday. A member-qf one of the churches says 
he "hopes the people will dlr early In the week so 
as t a oblige the clergy."
^8o «i presume to accommodate these pious 
gentlemen who will not violate the sacrednea*̂  
the Sabbatb, by at|endljiK to such a worldly affair^ 
a*  a funeral d» that day. tho |*Aple  Oswego 
will d(e early In*the  week, »nd have Ibis secular 
work of a burial performed on a secutarjtay! Of 
course tbc death angf I and the Angel Gabriel must 
conform to their decrees, and make their calls, to 
suit the convenience' of those gentlemen

There I# a call among the church authorities 
for a revision of the ethic*  of profanity, on establish- . 
cd decalogue's! pious'billingsgate for church mm. 
bcY*  to use v h<;n they feel like »waving. A corrc-_^ 

'spondetit of tho Christian I’nlon reports -Bishop 
Cux'e. of Western .Now York, os saying: vThe 
Church ought to set forth a form of .sound words 
to bemused by Chrlillan men under circumstances 
of gtcat provocation."

Our Chrtottan friends should temeiubcr that "A 
soft an*wer  turaelh away wrath, while grievous 
words «Hr up anger;" also the Arab proverb:— 
"Curees, like chicken«, come home to roost,"—and 
Should, If they are Chrtottaus. Imitate their great 
teacher, fwho. when he wa» reviled, reviled not 
again." • '

The Methodist ministers In Cincinnati are dis
cussing the question of future punishment. There 
was an effort to gel the question tn the shape of, 
Ta’the suffering of the lost eternal?" but there’ 
was strong opposition to that form, and the dis
cussion will be limited simply to whether or not. 
there to a slate of punishment.

A Catholic priest named Father McNamir*.  has 
set up In the classic region of Water street. J-^w 
York, an opposition shop totho Church of Home, 
lie calls It the Irish Catholic Church, and has his 
altar »nfl vestment*  and liturgy, the tatter being 
wQHcn In ‘the Irish tongue. His meeting*  are 
crowded to excess with the etas*  heretofore known 
a*  Roman Catholics, who seem now Inclined to 
drop-tho middle name as they enthusiastically ap
plaud their priest'« denunciation*  of Rome and the 
articles 116 has framed for the Irish Church.

Uriel Mention»

t down the river, has been 
Late*  steamer Miami sailed 

1 was lost with all hands, 
e Albatross and the brlj? 

boats have been wrecked 
police officer# have nottc- 

drownlng accident*  In the

two men tried to board her.

A Coinnyinlrntlon From an Old Lady.
Mr*.  8. Stacy, of Danville, N. Y-, writes- Last 

Sunday was my ninetieth birthday, and was Cele
brated by my relatives and friends. Mr#. John 
Bqulrca, ono of your #ub#crlbera, gave tno money 
to aend Air the Journal, a paper I have read a 
good many « car*.  Dr. Qulgly helped mo to It a 
long while. Vhavo been a medium of many phases 
for twenty veers; have passed through wonderftTT- 
scenca, sucfi as writing six week# without know
ing a letter till the communication w*#  rinlshbd. 
1 wp kept under control one week without eat
ing but four tlmes^l neither was hungry or 
thirsty. The spirit# then wrote with my Angers 
on my person. I will only tell the communica
tion# ended with the understanding that man 
work» aa God w.vks I want to'say here that I 
am not worth a f^ thing In this world. I have been 
deprived of a husband and son. About seven 
year# ago 1 wm kept under <j(Jrit control four 
long weeks without tasting food or drink, and was 
neither hungry nor thirsty; kept writing with my 
Angers, and made to walk from one place In the 
room to another, and perform gestures as though 
I wa# lecturing. They sllll continue thelf work- 
with.me. I am cared for well. I am keeping house 
for a nephew and son, a*  well aa ar/y one could: 
It to wonderful bow I perform aa I do. I/know I 
don't move without an Influence that I fpel sensi
bly? add T am In constant communication with 
spirits; nodlflerenco where I am, my Angers will 
write

A. McCullough, of Burnside, I'«., writes: Your 
psper must be a power for «good wherevor read.

¿LB, Hutchinson, of Ganges, .Mich,, writes: 
I like the Journal flrsLralc/

Mr#. A. H. Taylor, of Ann Arbor. Mich, writes: 
The Journal grow*  better and better

M W. Haviland, of Paradise Valley. Nevada, 
write*:  I am converting all hero to Spiritual^, 
tom. I think a good medium would do we'l here.

Mrs. E. Rutter, of Hopklntoo, low*,  writes: 
The Journal to like an old friend, and I can't 
think of doing without II; that sermon, by Dr. 
Tbomas'was worth the price of the paper.

Mr#. Kato L Vendcrvcar, of Fort Plain. N. Y., 
writes: I would feel as if something wvo lost oat 
of my life, If the Journal tailed lu R» weekly 
arrival.

T. J. Blackburn, of North Lowtobury, Ohio, 
writes: Tho Journal to a welcome visitor to me: 
always comes freighted with the best of good 
new# from tbc other »bore.

Mrs. E. E.Smiley;of Horicon, Wia., writes: It 
to my wish to always pay In advance tor such lux-, 
uric*  mi the Journal. I think It 1» ono of the 
things that grow« bolter with age.

0.8. Topping, of Canon City, Cal, Writes: I 
believe tho good spirit# are helping you nubltoh 
tho truth» of Spiritualtom, and hope you will con
tinue in the work of teaching us the beauties 
andjoys of life In lhe Buthmcr-land.

Hannah Henry, of 8outh Milford, Ind., write*:  
I wa*  afraid,-when Mr. Jone*  was so ruthlessly 
taken away, that hl*  place could not be supplied, 
but I am happily disappointed, for It appears to 
me thst you make each Dumber better.

Julia H. Johnson, of W. Pittsfield^ M'ass, writes: 
I prefer the Journal to any other paper with 
which I am acquainted, and am leu willing to Ig
nore it*  peruaal. It Is a Saturday evening’#.feast,

DrvIs. of La Grand. Oregon, writes 
sre holding private circles wllh good 

rgea others to do ro. sod to be care-*  
ful whom they admit to them. He think*  a good 
ticld for reliable, trustworthy mediums, would be 
oD^tbc Paclflc Coast..

J. R Baker, of Clarinda. Iowa, Did you
ever see aoyprin««tell to ploces moM'Mpldlr than 
the orthodox hell to now doing? I heard Prof. 
Underwood and Elder Lucas debate at Red Oak, 
and consider both gentlemen able.

naw « nuuvi 'ini« vi swan a a«*u.  »#« «
I would feel aa if something were lost oat 

life. If the Journal failed la Ha weekly.

when I can gefbold of It. 
w. n. r ' 

that thov are ..... 
auree##, and urges______

Development ol Nplrltualiuui
A. D. <Jrwj , of Wllflngton, Kansas, wriics: 

Our town has not been visited tiv any person who 
could t/Vl tho pcoplo whak Spiritualism to, yet 
they are constantly asking what good to Spiritu
alism dblng? Not having their minds trammeled 
by the -dogmi*  of the Church, they are hunger
ing for spiritual food. Wo long for- thetlmo'to 
come when tome one advocating tho cause will 
como to Willington and hold a sorlca.of public 
meetings. .Ho need entertain no fears of a large 
attendance and ample remuneration. Thia town 
has a population of one thousand, and has but 
ono church; that to owned by the Metbodtot*;  
their meeting# are very allmly’ attended. They 
have made aeyeraj'effort*  for a revival without 
•uccesa. There tbo Sabbath to not regarded a*  a 
divine loatltutlou, hence'labor la performed the 
same aa on the other dav# of the week. Although 
want of opportunity wd circumstances preclade 
them from conslderlnswthe weightier questions of 
life,yet the correctness of their views appertain- 
log to our ,existence \hcre eaji-hereefter 1» reaBy 
wonderful AU through the county of Banner 
a great eOort to being made Iq eatabltohlng good 
schools, but very lit 116 to being done for fhorehia 
This Is sjfalr representation of public mind here. 
May tbv good angels send us some one to pro
claim tbc noble truths of 8plrituaJtom-

Dr. II. P. ^sftrfleld, writes: There to a’ 
Spiritual seed In every human aoal: It grow*.  It 
awolto and burst*  tho Mosaic shell and cornea Into 
Christianity like the rose from the' bud, and a*  
nothing lives alono In nature, It drops it*  seed and 
elts new growth, Hfo and Immortality la/brought 

light In Spiritual communion. .
Spiritualism I*  the youngest child In e great 

family bf Christian», ud she Is about eclipse 
all oi her relatives.

Spiritual Intercourse la tho objocl of th 
search: It.to literally the food of lhe prog------
soul. We live from the spirit: spirit seeks spl 
In alf thlon, to assimilate therewith, bat we re- 
celvo spiritual communications under limitations, 
and progress consist*  in passlog from one form of 
truth to another higher and prouder In the mani
festations o( God and spirit

ff • t .---- ’.
The ThlrtleUi Aaalvereary

No power In the universe of life cxlit*/Mogiy  
and alono, but unIto their- forces In pnef central 
whole. A »Ingle drop of rain cannot'proauco any- 
marked ImprcSAton upon tho parched cat th, but 
mauy drops falling In combination, will nodn cre
ate a flood. 8o In regard to the development of 
Spiritualism To acquire strength and force, there 
must be aa#oclattvo effort. There are Spiritualists 
enough now In thl# city to rn*ke  their power .foil 
If brought together; but whllo unorganized, you 
are weak u babes. Whllo tbo subject to being 
agitated, gather up .jour scattered force#, bring 

-Kiem to a center, an^K there pjant your banners. 
Then, If true to yourselves, lhero can be no such 
thing as failure.

The spirit world know# no failure. If .reverses 
'qre met with lu one locality, we seek other«, and 

t?UA present ourselves aa a combined force to com- 
bit the power of darkoea*  now sweeping over your 
land. Let your effort*  be to gather rather than 
scatter: then will vou see the day-star of progrei*  
reach the xeollh of Ito power! the world made bet
ter and the pathway leading to tho life elyttan 
tirade more bright and beeulHul than mortals ever 
conceived. In union there Is strength; tel this 
be your motto. With these words engraven on 
Bir hearts, go forth as valiant soldiers, and vic- 

y will be your,.-F. P. Tracy, a ,p<rU to OGh 
iifaneh

F. A. Chapman, of Lowc'J, Mich., writes: 
Dr. York, late of California, has given ua eight lec- 
turea. Bishop A. Beals, two, and wa celebrated 
the birthday anniversary of Thoma*  Paine, with a 
routing celebration, which was a grand aucceas.' 
The enthusiasm of the people far and near was 
very great. Train**  Han which I*  very large, wa# 
beautifully and profusely decorated with evergreen, 
flag#, pictures and the motto, "The world la my 
countrpTto do good, my religion." It waa filled 
at an early hour, to it*  fullest capacity. Hon. J. 
M. Mathewson, who resides here, and is aa excel
lent laWyer. led off with a fine speech. Io which 
were many nappy hit*.  Then followed an original 
poem, “In Memoriam." by Mre. E. A. Chapmao, 
which waa highly praised. This was followed by 
Bishop A. Bea)*,  the well known inspirational sing
er and apeaker. Bl*  songs and speech were en
thusiastically received as they truly deserved to 
be.' Ills speech was an earnost, eloquent, exhor- 
lallon to profit by the leesons, example and sub- 
Sent treatment of Thomas Paine afforded. Dr. 

then closed with a moat masterly address. 
Ills tribute to, tho.memory of Thomas Paine,#**  
Indeed aloouenl and touching, many being moved 
to tears sene drew a picture of that great man, 

nation's and tbc world's benefactor, and of ttys 
wrongs ho has received at the hands of 
lio should have been hl*  friend*.

% We La1r6 tho following items from tho Nna 
Church JiulcpendMt and Fortnightly Kcvicw:{

“Rev. Joseph Cook's lectures on Biology have 
excited much Interest among Ntto Church reader*,  
especially tho ciMing ono of tho book, entitled 
•UlfId on tho Spiritual Body.’ /Thia subject -was 
fully treated on scientific philosophlc^grouud# a 
hundred years ago by Swedenborg in a work enll- 
tied “Dt anima," which wo understand to being 
translated Into English by President 8ewall, of 
Urbana University."

“A California brother la a private letter .eave: 
T am going down toRIversldo In about six weeks. 
After I have been there will wrife you a tatter and 
teO you all about my trip. I had an interview tho 
other day with Lawrence Oliphant. Ho to now ' ~ 
thio dlr (Ban rrandsco). I think ho Intead# 
reside at Banta Rosa with T. L. Harris. B- 
years to bo a very tovoablo man. Ho to In fall 
cord with tho Two In One.'"
• 'TbowriU 
value to a|l 
statement of 
has boon in 
ten of th 
tartan*

J. B. Smith, of Hampshire, HL, writes: I can
not well do without the Journal, and Its be nsfl. 
clal effects. I am lowing It to nooaabeerlbar# and 
unbeliever*  and it to doing Ito work Ilka maof of 
the law» of nature, ailenUy, bul surely.

J.C. McCra-of Spring HOI. Kansas, writes: I 
cannot do without your psper.'

B.*B.  Lvou.of Newajk.N.J, writes: With many 
good wishes for your prosperity and the Journal, 
I remain an admirar of your editorial talent and 
of Che fOntento of the Jocuau •

■. Groes»«, wf LoutalUa, Mo, writes: 
That sermon on bell, by ReT.«Tbomas, to splendid 
and I have had several of ow orthodox friends rand 
It; all pronounce it gocxl

The Executive Board -of the State Asso 
to the BDirltuaUalaof

Another Reception to Mr. Peeblea.

The London SptriluaUit says: "On Wednesday 
-evening0th Inst.,the British National Aaaoclatlon of 
Spiritualist*  will give a reception to Dr. J. M. Pee- 
hiea, at 89 Great Ru##ell.street, London. Dr. Poe- 
blea hu Just returned from two year#' wandering# 
round the world, and having given partlcutar ik 

.tantlon loth# state of Bplrltualtom in India. Chi
na, Aualralla and New Zealand, will, no ¿Oubt, 
have many Interesting facta, ab well aa now views, 

Adddd the 
which all 8pirltaaltota will feel In Itotenlffr to tho 
dtocour.e of tho oxpertancod trarotar. will be tho 

'*-*tag  of appreciation of the moral worth and entereatedaeM of which all who have tho pleas- 
of knowingDr. Poo bio*  moat be koenly sensl- 

oi#, ao It to to ba hoped that many srill attend to 
express pleasure and satisfaction ,ag bls sojourn, 
even for a «bort time, amoeg — raw«*  

and after Dr. Probtot*  
the accomplished aloger, 
cutloal«t,kcg| kindly vc

Let aa do oar duty la oar «hop or our kUtl 
tho market, the street, tho offio*,  the eckool, 
home, Jost aa faithfully aa If wo atood In tho fr 
of oome great battle, and victory for mankind 
peCded on our bravery, elronglh and aklU. When 
wp do that, tho bumbloot of u# will bo earring In 

I the great army which achieve*  the welfare of the 
world -T^xlore XMur.

/

A. r. Binjnrrr, '' 
» President. •>
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WONDERFUL ^DISCOVERIES IN ASTrÍnOMY

The Han and Htaes Inhabited.

66 M . tropußMITTU

Un w a Candie. 
Urlilo), ( ono.

Fftojf THE SCIENTWC A )iERICAS.
The wonder, of Plant b.tte «re backed try the autementi of 

Ihtfc.-t reliable people—•ulenirnu which contfltute »wh a 
naia of evidence that we eboUM feel bound Io accept the facta 

«•led, reel, though we had not wltuewed them »utwlrea.

Thl» book 1« one of the moat Intensely thrilling 
worka ever published. It has al way» been read 
with unabated Intercit by every perton who haa 
takes It up. There la not a dry aentenco In the 
whole three hundred and flfty-alx pages. *The ab
sorbing Intereat created bv the first few pages la 
evenly sustained to the laat lin»r-

To close the estate of the late proprietor, we .»«ill 
for the‘#3LYT NINETY I)AYN\\\ thia book of 
356 pages, 12mo, doth, printed on h\avy toned pa- 
per and well boundOfDr ONE DOJ/LAR, postage

•.•For aale, wholesale ayd retail, by the Rkligio- 
Philosophical rv.MieniNG Hoven,-Chicago. Ill

Jehovfth nnd'Hntnn (’ompiirrd. '
Xtiti rfellcal pamphlct on old iheub>M. »Ith olber equall« 

Intrrrating Tract«. .ent poatMld to ihixe rwluamt a ilawp to 
the au Ihor, M. U. ( raren RJchbpro. Buck« (u . F»

Embracing hl» Parentage. Youth. Original Doe 
trine» auB Works, bl* Career a» a Public Teacher 

and Physician of the People; also, The Nature 
of the Great Conspiracy against him, with all 
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were Contemporary Mortal» with him 
A while on the Earth.—Given ‘ 

through the Mediumship of
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rs much of an impossibility to have him 
misrepresent her interests there, as for the 
sun to forget to shed its light upon the Just 
and the'unjust.

Tho relation which political scie -sus
tains to modern Spiritualism Is «tee 
relation that ancient ponderabilities sus
tained to ancient Spiritualls At every 
step, persecution attended (ter. It Is the 
friction by which she breaks io bonds and 
sails away from the darkness < her lower 

- mooring*.  Persecution is her Ivins ac*  
companlmenu We have only t< t bike, an
alogy and follow it. down through all the 

'parts to at persecution wrought out in
spiration, and that one step higher in the 
scale caught the illumination, and Inspira-

• tion d 
people 
atmospn 
diVinv hand and had to work out Ills corre^ 
aponden 
rice of 
con lur '*  
th!Vi

ruled upon man; and I lie sleepy 
roused and refreelied ami the 
purified. Man was le«l by the

answering tho written ciuestions onclosed. 
within. At my request. Dr. — very oblig
ingly. after Unit carefully examining the 
seal and fastenings of the packet; opened 

aho letter, and allowed me to compare the 
questions and answers. The replies were 
most complete. As the document in ques
tion was private, I cannot give, its content«, 
and» in fact, only record what has happened, 
because I am well aware that many of Mrs. 
Jencken’s friends will read with interest, 
that through her mediumship a direct proof 
bad been given of the powei of reading and 

.e r ectly answering*that  which she had no
nv.of knowing, and under the ntrlctest 

»eat conditions

was the curtain drawn than the tamborine 
and other Instruments .were played and 
thrown promNcuously. about the cabinet. 
This maniroblation was greeted by every 
demonstration of applause by the majority 
of the audience, who. up to this time, were 
highly pleased and delighted. Mr. Chuith 
emergnl from the box. when it was ope 
with a ¡»ale and haggard expression, a 
bearing every evidence of weakness an 
exhaustion. t

Although this test was given grntuitei: 
and after Gazzlno hnd acknowledged hi 

..self beAten, the rowdy tiftlon of the audi
ence, sitting In the reaf. cdmmenced clam-, 
oring for Gazzlno ie box in the
same way. which ho at first fused to do, 
saying that lie did it simply as a trick, and 
that it was.no trouble for him to get out of 
it and play upon, the Instrument after get
ting out, but lie knew, that Mr. Church did 
not get out of t^e box. Me»afterward en
tered It In the same mannV.^l» Mr. Chjiroh, 
and a bell and a tamborine were slightly 
sounded. After coming out of tho box he 
stated that he did not consider that a du
plication of tho manifestation given by Mr. 
Church, for ho was satisfied that »onio pow
er apart from Mr. Church played on the 
instruments outside the box. This was fol
lowed by hisses and groans from,the rear 
of tho audience, and cries of. "You aril bqth 
frauds and ,ln collusion with each other. 
Give us back our money! Let’s go for 
them! Shoot themT etc. Others again 
cried out for Mr. Church to go Into the.cab- 
inet with tho gentleman chosen from the 
audience, which he finally consented to do. 
But owing to weakness, great mental ex
haustion and the antagonism of tho audi
ence, the spirits were unable to do any
thing. Mr. Marples, the chairman, stated 
those facts*  to the audience, and * pro
nounced the meeting closed.

ImmediRtely those in the rear made a 
rush for the fronts mounted the platform 
and utterly demolished the cabinet, besides 
stealing and carrying off as trophies the 
Professor’s bells and other instruments, and 
causing much damage to the property of 
the ball.

Thus It was that an overwhelming victo
ry for Spiritualism was turned Into asJiamo- 
ful and disgraceful farce. Hod Spiritual
ism been defeated ore would have b£en 
no demonrtration r violence whatever, 

lively, how _jwid their cry of co?usion was simply to cov- 
How much fer their defeat. • >

Mr. C’i ilrfess is No. 69 Sydenham
street. In This city, and I am authorized by 

-trim to saj*  that he is open for engagements, 
and is readv to meet for a public contest, 
Mr. Bishop.Mr. Baldwin, or any other "ex- 
I>osor" of Spiritualism, at any time or place.

I should not have prolonged this letter to 
such great length, had not our city papers 
attempted to belittle the whole affair both 
by falsehood and ridicule, and shut out all 
correspondence about the matter from their 
columns.
“The result of this contest is that our es
teemed and brave-hearted medium, Mr. W. 
T. Church, la now beseiged by reepectabie 
and earnest-minded persons, anxious to in
vestigate and hold stances under favorable 
conditions. ■

May our glorious cause conquei' all obsta
cles, and tlq? Rki.ioio-Piiilosoi'iiioal- 
JOURNAL long prosper as |te noblo advo
cate. Yours respectfully.

. J. L. Macdonald.
We the undersigned.assert that the above 

is a correct and truthful version of the con
test between Prof. Gazzino and Bro. W. T. 
Church:

IL Arnold. John Marples. M. I). Mrs. S. 
A. Macdonald, Miss AdaAtacdonald, Albert 
E Macdonald, Joshua Crawford, Arthur. 
Crawford, Mrs. Norris, Miss Kate Norris, 
C. II. Newman, George Ross, Mrs. O. Ross, 
Chauncy Snrith, Miss..Harvey. E. Corbett, 
Miss L. Norris.
# I am duly authorized .to sign the above 
names by each and every one respectively.

J. L. Macdonald.

ices, and today he stands In the |us- 
llfA itffinlte corras|N»ndence, truly 

uncttvtrand beautifully coronated with 
?r.iwi> of pllllty. \
Hi said that the scientist cannot deal 

with dreams, and it is/touo In tho abstract 
But with regard to tkemutcrlal science and 
tho spiritualistic sconce, they are the »am 
only one carries the'burden of

* on one scale o( keys^nd notes ami the other 
on another, and-together. they make grand 
harmony. Soprano, bass, each can lie beau
tiful In itself, but suqg together, Irohold an 
oratorio that wakCs heaven’s uppermost 
vanito; the atmosphere rollsit up and up 
and it is connected with the Au|>ernals— all 
because melody baa been out-wrought by 
tho unities at the very baso of tho princi
ples of music. The distinction between 
what wo call spiritual philosophy and. ma
terial science Is no distinction at all, except 
as you speak of one’ attribute of the saqif 
mind, in distinction from another. y

Tho' bird In the morning atmosphere of 
June, goes forth with Ito warbling raptures, 
drinking down a wealth of happiness, un
folding Ito poweTsL^Do you appposo there 
ever was a chrlstlan^in any’ ch In- this 
land, that over wasagranefer, n 
Hor, holier representation of 
plratlon than that little bijd? Ono of God’s 
chorister's, pealing out the everlasting mel
ody of a liberty, which no man can chain, 
arai no man Imitate. 'And turn to the little 

’ cieeplng worm. How busy, how lively, how 
answerable'to tfi6~snnbeam ! I’ 
more setive and lively under some, condi
tions than others1. And when the material 
scientist analyzes bim, be Is much over
powered by the wonderful mysteryrthe rare 
and peculiar expression of every little mus
cle, of every strange arnmgomonl.of nerve 
fibre, by the combination of iilllltyiind beaii- 

, ty In that little bug or worm, lie finds as 
much to adore or our God In that little 
worm as in the sun,*  moon and stars. So. 
just search for God every U bere,'and God 
will respond to God by the divine reciproci
ties.

Spiritualism comes down and voes to 
meet materialism. One is centripetal, the 
other is centrifugal. Just think, for a mo- 

- ment what, it has done for usi Think of 
the marvelous beauty and grandeur, the 
transcendent opportunity, the wonderful 
nrivilego of communicating with óur de
parted friends—those whoso forms were 
so dear to us—and that, though tho corre- 
spojutence to those forms has wholly passed 
out Into a rarer atmosphere, they are work
ing up conditions just as fast as they can to 
grasp our hands, and demonstrate to us that 
there is.no perishing of. the immortal cen
tre; no forgetting of immortal sympathy; 
no dying away of their interest In marfklnd. 
Wo all Know that the thought of the loss 
of our friends forever, or that wo might not 
meet thorn again, once hung like i 
night cloud over otf^ breaking, bl 
hearts. Now that cloud is rolled biu 
millions upon millions PT ur have the dem
onstration In our intellect«, tho realization 
that there fs no death for. tho Immortal 
spirit

Now give ut unto thli immortal «ea. 
Gireua the form, tbe fle»h and bone, 
O. thou eternal, centra! One! 
Giro u« the «hadow with the light. 
Gird ui «round with truth’« high might« 
Inaplro u« from thv firing fount, 
And teach ua how to «calo tho mount

. Of matter, every hour and day, 
< Until our darkncM break» away,

•And we behold thy truth aubfimc 
Through the Infinitude of lime. 
O aUUrerea! tby prlor will 
That through the pianeta glow and thrill 
With thy dlrloe »ubfimlty. 
Till all the »Ur« and »uov arc free, ,
Unfolding higher harmony, 
A higher tracery of thy caune;
And while, O, God, the Jor la mine, 
Tho glory evermore be thine.

, ConUnued from Second Pafe.

with a perfect storm o( applause, and when 
tho curtain wai drawn open tho Professor 

« was found «till secured a*  before, and when 
released catae frnm-thfe cabinet with a smile 
of triumph lightening his countenance. 
At this juncture some one of the audience 
crlM out "TnHy one for Gaxzino," and Gax- 
tlno stock was considered fully at, if not 
above par.

. But alas I how are the mighty fallen? 
. and how suddenly are fondest hopes 
blasted!- Our sensitive but bravo little 
champion feeling that the tide had sud
denly turner .igafnst him, determined thit 
he would put the Professor to the most

• «.HiClal lAtk and incited all three of th(^ 
Cmmlltee to go into the cabinet and hold 

Im (Mr. C.)by both hands and feet, which 
was done, and the Instruments were played 
upon even more lively than before; the au
dience applauding to the echo. Light was 

• called for and -the medium found still held 
firmly by both hands and feet, and when he 
emerged from the cabinet the cheering and 

CJhWiDg of hands were almoet deafening.
- The Professor then demurely entered the 

cabin«!, secured in the same • manner.-ihe 
curtain drawn as before, not a p-hW 
was Asarrf, and after some momenta the 
audlencebecame Impatient, and cried out 
hwUJv. -Time up,- “You are a fraud," 
“Tally one for the spirits," with other slang 
expressions your readers do not care to 
hear. The Professor came from the cabi
net crest-fallen and greatly agitated, and re
quested the audience to anow hlm to go 
into the cabinet alone, which was responded

* Tbs Professor then stated that It was 
. yet early in the evening, and for his own 
satisfaction, ht. would like to have Mr. 
Church locked in his Indian-Box which be 
had provided for the occasion, and lmoyr. 
ina that no man living knew the secret of 
getting out of it bttthimaelf, he asked no 
further teet Mr. Church readily jusented

up oc one end,« glass of water and a num
ber of the fnatruments placed upon it, and 
the fall oommlttes sitting around hugging 

. each aide of it with their knees. Nosoone?

Dying SpIritualihU

iiy'wasii. a.-danrkin.

subject that ho did not loudly proclaim Ito 
beauty jmd Ita truth, and maintain Ms posi
tion against all odds. On his doatb-bod an 
Episcopal clergyman, who was his neigh
bor called to see him. stating that In that 
solemn hour he came to offer the’consola- 
tionB of tho church. Our‘friend’s reply 
was, “-As I have no faith whatever In the 
teachings of your church. I do net seo how 
I can receive any consolation from them’’ 
His last command—he did make It a request 
—wks thAt his burial should bo entirely un
der my direction, and that I should pro 
nounce tho fundral discourse. Ills faml’y 
were all decided In their antipathy * 
ItuaHsm, yet they submitted to bls win, 
with all his wealth he omitted to bestow 
a dollar upon that cause which he held bo 
dear to his heart

Another case was that of an aged gentle
man who for twenty years had been one of 
the boldest freest and warmest adherents 
of our grand movement Ho had been a 
Sromlnent and most respected member of 

le Methodist church, had a very large and 
influential family connection, nearly all of 
wjiom were Methodists, and yet ho was one 
of the most outspoken and independent 
spirits we had in our ranks. His last hours 
here were approaching, when ho sent' for 
me; and Asked that I would officiate at his 
funtfral. aaying: -I bfve IlvedU Spiritualist, 
I will die a Spiritualist’’ And I wish to 
be buried as a Spiritualist This gentleman 
left nearly hair a million of dollars; but 
omitted to bequeth a few thousands, 
which would have procured us a permanent 
place qf meeting, and ensured tho continu
ous presentation of those vlowa which ho 
held so important to the progress of hu- 
manLtv.

Still another case was that of an old kuly, 
who without the culture that was necessary 
to make-her public speaking very accepta
ble, was yet over ready*tospeak.  In public 
or private. In defense or Spiritualism. Sho 
passed from earth-life some year dr two 
since, leaving two hundrelthbusand dollars 
to be locked up In the courts and squabbled 
over by distant rel Ml ves, but did not devote 
a dollar to that cause for which, I bellovo, 

’sho would have freely shod hor blood or 
given hor life.

Would not each of these ardent Spiritu
alists—looking down from that homo of 
beauty which Spiritualism had prepared 
them for—bo glad to do now what they left 
undone then? I'am sure they would; »nd 
I present these thoughts now to Spiritual
ists who have the means; reminding them 
not to leave undone that which they will 
otherwise wish to do when it is too late.— 
The Banner of Liyht.

Wo would only add to Brother Danskln’s 
timely words tho suggestion, that thoso who 
are able would do well to make tho distri
bution» during their life on earth, of such 
portion of their wealth as they shall deem 
proper to give to advance Spiritualism. By 
so doing they can personally control the 
channels in which It shall flow and avoid 
the danger of litigious annoyances tp those 
holding the trust ■bequeathed by will.

, J>1A TA d; (Ann Inreated Io Wall 8L Block» make« 
tplU 1V «PIUVV fortune« ««ary month. Rook mo 

free «»plaining orerrthln« 
Addrew BAXTER SCO.. Banker», 17 Wall street. New York, 
mi-asio
—--------------- ?.----- .

KATE FOX

Visions of thé Beyond.'
Herman Snow has just issued a littlo un

pretending volume, which ought tobe In the 
hands of every person who desires to lean» 
something of his or her place in the inevita
ble hereafter. , '

The seeress of the deeply-thrilling visions 
which form the staple of lhemook, as well 
as Its' title, is a liuly well known on tho Pa
cific coast, as a reliable and highly-gifted 
clairvoyant. The-manncrih which tho rev
elations, were given, their mode of record, 
etc.?6to,«r<’ ail related by Mr. Snow, the 
talented and^xHTsclentiouseditoTiin a spirit 
of candor and simplicity, which-cannot fall 
tocouimand reepect and credence from every 
reader, but tho chief charm of this admira
ble little volume, is the divine spirit of re
tributive Justice and compensative beauty, 
which those narrativos of spirit-llfedisclose. 
The scenes relato to thoso experiences which 
Illi up tho great sum of overy-day life, and 
the societv in which ordinary men and wom
en live. 'We are not treated to pictures of 
heroes, martyrs, kings. and queens, patri
archs, apostles, or saints. We are not daz
zled with the grandeur of our new-found ac
quaintance« In tho spheres, nor startled with 
the grave suspicion that our worthy nar
rators are entertaining ns with fictions, cal
culated'to Hatter our pride,or panilertoour 
egotism, but wo are shown in simple touch
ing and unmistakably truthful pictures, 
what our own fate must be, and after what 
fashion our own Idiosyncrasies and those of 
our neighbors and rainiliar acquaintances, 
good. bad. and Indifferent, will bear fruit
age in tho land of the eternal conseqnences; 
all honor to Mrs. Loucks for yielding hor 
fral( an»l aufferl organi&m to tho Influ
ence of wise, Ing spirit«, for tho pro
duction, of th ruly momentous visions— 
and no less oral to good Hermann Snow, 
the well-tried d esteemed dispenser or 
spiritual truth an knowledge in this fair 
city of San Frond , for framing and glak-» 
Ing this fi re of aphore-llfo, In hid
own scholar almost faultless style of 
editorship. This book Is for sale, I presume, 
at the office of this paper. It ought to be 
attainable every whore, and in the hands of 
everybody.

Emma IIardinoe-Britten.
San Francisco, CaU Jan. 21st, 1878.
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Every.few days we read in the public 
journals of some liberaj bequest which a 
religious man or piodir women has left to 
sustalii the church to which they belonged 
—to slrbogthen the hands of those who are 
laboring to disseminate the doctrines which 
they believed to be true. There Is scarcely 
a week In Baltimore that some rich legacy 
or hHnasome donation does not attest the 
earnestness and sincerity of men and wo
men whd have been brought up under the 
shadow^ of tho olden theology; and What a 
contract is this tx> the action of Spiritua
lists .who aro abundantly ablo to Ixjlld up 
the external manifestations of their beautf*  
ful rellgiou In strength and symmetry. •

There have been unselfish workers in this 
cause in Baltimore; a few1 men and women 
whose appreciation of the blessings enjoyed 
by them under the new dispensation has 
made all sacriflcee seem insignificant in 
comparison, but these few have been left to 
struggle with the financial burdens, while 
the masses were delighted to listen to the- 
aratloiui of tho rostrum, or enjoy the 

of spirit-presence, without sharing 
any of the responsibilities. One gentleman., 
who was for years a regular attendant upon 
the lectures and circles, was heard to ex- 
Sress hl« gratification that "he had been a 
pirituallst seventeen years, and it had 

never coit him a <£nt."
Now I du not Wish to^iresent this case as 

a fair representative one of Baltimoreans, 
nor of Baltimore Spiritualiste, but It illus
trates the difficulties which have to be en- 
cdunterod by those whose hearts and hands 

ven to Clio work. ' This, however, Is 
somewhat from the purpose of 

. which was to call the attention 
of men and women who have wealth, and 
desire freedom of thought and Intercourse 
between the.two worlds to become general, 
to the fact thaf they are not acting gener- 
oualy in this matter.

Efery man who has been set free from 
the gloomy influences of our ancient faiths 
should deem it a privilege to assist In sup
porting the cause to which ho owes his 

.freedom.' And when about leaving the 
earth, without /ear. without doubt, without 

Xany of the gloomy forebodings that usually 
accompany the sectarian religionist, if pos
sessed of earthly wealth, he should appro
priate at least a portion to extend to others 
that knowledge by which be has been so 
« u..u»w“^tl1Uh,UZ

have passed from earth irithoilt apparently 
considering the great needs of tho move

Ona of them left about a Quarter of a 
miiHon of dollar*.  Ho was a out
and out, aggressive Spiritualist. A 
merehanVhav^ a^htfge^ao^uMnUmoq 
tunity slip wb^bf auld*

million of dollars. He 
and out.

A French Vase Repaired by the Spirit«.

Anythingym "relation to this estimable 
lady, now the wife of Henry D. Jencken, 
Barrieter-at-Law. London, Eng., will be read 
with deep*?nterest  Mr. Jencken write« a 
communication to the London Spiritualist, 
from which wo tako the following extract:

What took place on New Year’s eve was, 
I think, of exceptional interest Mrs. Jenck
en and myself wore alone in our drawing- 
room, awaiting the advent of the New Year. 
No sooner had the many-tongued bells 
sounded from.distant churches, announc
ing the end of the old, and advent of the 
new year, than the rappings came in perfect 
showers, sounding out in deep-toned, sonor
ous accents, tho farewell messago to the 
parting friepd, tho greeting to the now-born 
Sr. - I counted as mahy eight or nine 

erent distinctive'*,  echoes — as Mrs. 
Jencken terms thorn—from another world, 
each giving twelve rapa. This paAed, when 
by rap« we were ordered to go into tho ad- 
Jabiiiig.room. «
I lit a taper, and, followed by my wife, 

obeyed the behest, when, lo and behold I 
•placed in the centre of the table wo found 
an urn entwined with artificial flowers. On 
examining the strange gift, it proved to be 
an urn, such as Is used on matrlago occa
sions, and In a perfeot state of preservation. 
Next to the urn a scroll of paper had been 
laid on the tablot it contained direct «plrlt- 
wrlting, in red crayon. This writing, after 
rendering a long message of a strictly pri
vate character, finally explained tho nature 
of the gift. The urn and flowers were those 
used at dur wedding, now years ago. They 
had been put by. locked up in a drawer, 
faded, crushed, and forgotten, the urn and 
orrHHnent« broken; but had on this occa
sion, »so it appears, been put together and 
returned to us a new «1ft We-immediate
ly proceeded to tho bed-room and exam I nod 
tho drawer, but Ito contents were gone; the 
faded, partly-etalned paper In which urn 
and'flowers had been enclosed, only remain
ing. I must add, that no one but ourselves, 
save our servant«, who were in their room, 
fast asleep, were in the house, our infant 
children being in their cribe asleep in the 
nursery.

On returning to the drawing-room the 
bells in the basement hall began to ring.’ I 
immediately went below, examined the 
bulls, and noticed that two had been mov
ed, not, no wo vor. those communicating with 
tli but the drawing-room and nurs-
er To make certain, I asked (men-
ia the ringing mlght*7be  repeated.
This was at once done. But th t«t wheth
er an Intelligence guided the ringing, Task
ed first for alternate ringing, then for three 
times, then five, and even seven times ¡to 
each of these requests the ringing respond
ed consistently. All this was as ghost-llke 
as the most ardent Spiritualist esuld hare 
desired; the shuddorini 
half curiosity, being int 
of a footstep right up 
which mv wife and m.
This closed our New Year’s eve.

As I have broken silence, I will give you 
another incident of interest, which occurred 
some months ago. A friend of our family, 
a well-known Weekend bad
ed Mrs. Jencken 
•ent to have two or
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